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Disbarment Case
In Maine
A lleg in g  th atLev ite  V . Th ibodeau  
of V an  Buren, Aroostook county, 
has not been and is not now a citizen 
o f the United  States, proceedings 
have been begun against him for 
disbarm ent from  the practice of law  
in this State or whatever action the 
court m ay take in the premises. The  
papers are returnable at the A p ril  
tsrin o f the suprem e jud ic ia l court 
sitting at H ou lton  at which Chief 
Jostles Albert R. Savage  of A ubu rn  
will preside. T h is is said  to be the 
first ease o f its kind in the State 
wherein a  member of bar has been 
proceeded against because of the 
fast that he was not a  citizen of the 
United States.
Mr. Th ibodeau  w as elected on the 
fae# of the returns to the last L eg is ­
lators as a R epublican  from  the 
elass district com prised of the town  
o f Van Boron and the plantations of 
Cyr and H am lin . The seat w as con­
tested by Fortunat O. M ichaud  of 
Van R eran . Dem ocrat, and he w as  
seated, the vote in the plantation of 
H am lin  p lay in g  quite a  part In the 
controversy. The fo llow in g  is a  
#>py o f the docum ent in the case:
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E
B y  Information of William R. Pat- 
tangall, Attorney  G enera l vs. L e -  
vite V. T h ib o d eau :
W illisrm  R . Pattanga ll. attorney  
general o f said State o f M aine, 
comes before the oourt in his proper 
person and by  virtue o f his office and  
in b eh a lf o f said State gives the 
oonrt to understand and be inform ed  
that Lev ite  V .  T h lbo  leau of V an  
B uren , in said  county o f Aroostook, 
did , on the first day  of January , in 
the year of our L o rd  one thousand  
nine hundred and fifteen usurp and  
still continnes to usurp the liberties, 
privileges and franchises of the o f ­
fice o f attorney and counsellor at- 
la w  in the law  courts of said State of 
M aine, to the great dam age of said
State.
And the said attorney general by 
virtue of his office and in behalf of 
said State, further gives the court to 
understand and be informed that 
the said Levite  V . Thibodeau during 
the time aforesaid has not been and 
is not now a citizen of the I nked 
States, and is not and never has been 
authorized by law  to exercise the 
liberties, privileges and f ranch ices 
the said Levite V . Thibodeau dur­
ing said time hath usurped Atni still 
doth usurp from  said State to its 
great dam age and injury.
W herefore , the said attorney gen­
eral prays the advice of the court in 
this behalf in the prem ises, and that 
due process of law  m ay be awarded 
against the said Levite V. Thibodeau 
In this behalf, to answ er to this court 
by  w b a t  w arran t he claims to use 
and exercise the liberties, privileges 
and franchises aforesaid.
Northern Maine
For Travelers
“ This is New England's golden op­
portunity. We have always known 
that we have the greatest playground 
in the country. The time has come 
for us to develop it on a large scale. 
The country is richer than ever be­
fore. There are thousands of Amer­
icans who can’ t spend their income. 
They are looking for a place to play 
in. We have the place. I t  is up to 
us to prepare and get their business. 
This is what Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald of 
Boston said in a recent interview 
just after his usual winter trip to 
Florida. The hustling ex-mayor, 
just back from the south, has plans 
for a big campaign to boom New 
England.
A s  has been said, it was a happy  
thought that prom pted the nam ing  
of the great M aine woods as The  
N ations P laygroun d . N o  more a p ­
propriate title could be found as each 
recurring year witnesses. It  is be­
cause o f its broad lakes, of mountain-, 
encased ponds, of canoe trips that 
are ever becom ing more popu lar—  
this m agic spell which the M aine  
woods seem to exercise— that, its de­
votees are constantly increasing  
This yea/ is the greatest opportun­
ity ever offered the people of N o rth ­
ern M aine in particu lar as one w ell 
known M aine man, who has a lw ays  
been a  booster for Aroostook county  
the garden  of M aine, has said.
There has been considerable talk 
ever since the war in Europe started 
that Northern  M aine would be great­
ly  benefited, and that the people who 
usually  go abroad would now  come 
to this beauty spot of the nation. 
B u t it is also true ( hat the people of 
the country who have not visited 
this section of the state'are not 
aware of what is being offered. 
There are the greatest fishing possi­
bilities as well as ample opportuni­
ties of bagging big game, in season, 
but the people only have a faint idea 
of this. They have heard from all 
sources that this is a most unusual 
spot for the pleasure seeker or the 
man who wishes to take a good rest 
but they have no definite idea of 
what is offered by Northern Maine’s 
natural sources.
It has b 'en said that all that is! 
needed is a little push on the part of 
the people in this vicinity, a little 
printers’ ink and brains mixed. 
The conditions arc right for success 
that would surprise the world. This 
section of the state has the goods— 
the incomparable climate and scen­
ery, theelemenal producers of health 
and happiness—the people of the 
United States have the money. 
What is to be done is to get the two 
together and then see Northern 
Maine boom.
W e have fishing and hunting not 
excelled anywhere in the United 
States. Camp owners and hotels 
should be prepared to take care of 
the largest business they ever had.
Some of our camp owners think that 
if they are doing a good business 
they are doi ug all the business t hey 
wish to do. They have no push to 
get more business. Everybody likes 
to get into the woods. Some men 
who have never caught a fish in 
their lives are anxious to go into the 
woods. The camp owners should be 
prepared to do more business than 
they have before and should make 
plans to accommodate these men 
who are anxious to come here for a 
rest rather than for sport, as well as 
to have the opportunities for the 
sportsmen.
This is the sentiment as expressed 
by many men in this vicinity who 
are anxious for Northern Maine to 
get the business of the country’s 
pleasure seekers. The people will 
not ho going west this summer for 
there are no special attractions. 
They will not be going to Europe for 
the war prevents this. W h y  not 
Northern Maine? is the question as 
asked by many. No better place 
can be found in the Unit d States 
and the people are bound to travel.
The people of New England should 
be acquainted with the advantages 
of a trip to this section. The advan­
tages are too numerous to mention. 
A t  every railroad station, every turn 
in the road, the opportunities for 
sport as well as rest are borne in 
mind of the man seeking either.
I t  is evident that the people of the 
country are planning to travel this 
summer, even more than a year ago 
for the dealers in trunks and other 
traveling necessities are stocking up 
as early as this in the season. This 
is a fact that may be seen for factor­
ies that have so long been almost 
still are once more being opened to a 
larger capacity for the making of 
these necessities.
Men say the way to get the busi 
ness of the country is to advertise 
Northern Maine organize to do it 
and turn the excursion business of 
the country this way.
What Experts Have to 
Say About Potatoes
Even the inexperienced e o <> k 
thinks she knows all tln-re is to 
know regarding tlie cooking of po-I 
tatoes, hut even so august a body as j 
the food chemists in the Department I 
of Agriculture have boon making ex­
periments with the humble tuber , 
with some interesting results. One1 
is that; potatoes put on to cook in j 
(.old water lose almost twice as much j 
proteid as when plunged at once m- j 
to boiling water. ]
Better still, cook thorn in their 
jackets, or in their dressing-gowns, 
as the French term it, and in this 
way they will lose only one per emit 
of their proteid and a little over 
three per cent of their valuable ash, 
no matter what rhe temperature of 
the water they are cooked in. But, 
when cooked in their j a c k  e t s, a 
small bit should be removed at each
end, or the skin pared away about 
the center, to allow the nioiy mv to 
escape.
The desirable mealy quality in a 
boiled potato is due in part to the 
swelling of the standi grains; hut 
more to the separation of the cells in 
cooking. To insure this quality af­
ter pouring the water off the pota­
toes that have finished boiling, place 
the kettle and its contents on the 
back of the stove for a m i n u t e. 
shaking it to dry off the s m a l l  
amount of moisture remaining. A 
perfectly cooked potato should have 
a white, flaky surface and be free 
from moisture to the core.
New potatoes contain less starch 
than old p tatoes, for that reason 
they are less mealy, but they are 
higher in proteid. The composition 
of the potato ( Letheby)  is as follows:
75,(X) per cent 
18,(JO per cent 
2.00 per cent 
•TOO per cent 
.20 per cent
Water 
Stare!)
Nitrogenous matter 
Sugar 
Fat
The potato, being low in fat, needs 
butter or cream as a dressing. Being 
low in proteid (nitrogenous matter) 
it is generally served with meat. It 
should never be served with other 
vegetables heavy with starch, nor 
eaten with much bread.
P otatoes  B a k e d  W tth C heese
Choose large, sound potatoes ; 
bake them in the oven and cut them 
in halves. Scoop out the insides 
and smash them with salt, butter, 
pepper and cream, and add the well 
beaten white of an egg. Fill the 
skins with this mixture, sprinkle 
with grated cheese, and return to 
the oven to brown.
P otatoes  A i G r a t i n — Cut cold 
boiled potatoes into cubes and put in 
buttered baking (fish. Cover with a 
white sauce, sprinkle with bread or 
cracker crumbs and grated cheese, 
and bake until a golden brown.
H am A nd Potato P i e —T he in­
gredients for this are one cup of 
stock or beef extracts, two cups of 
cold diced potatoes, one cup ;nul a 
half of chopped ham and half a cup 
of bread crumbs. Butter a deep 
pudding dish and put in a layer of 
potatoes, then a layer of ham an 
pour over this half tlie stock. Tlmu j 
another layer of potatoes, ham. the 
re-d of t he stock, and last of all the | 
bread crumbs. Dot with butter and ■ 
ha k e h ir t w < e , t y m i n a t es. ;
1' 1T A T< > A x i - T< i M \ . ! ’ i i; • ! ’m i - J
ter a granite baking dish and put in j 
it two large cuptuls of sliced, cold! 
boiled potatoes, two small onions' 
sliced tine and half a cup of caiiiii d ' 
tomato, s< iison with salt, pepper.! 
two tablespoons o f  buffer ami cup of j 
stock. Make a ric i biscuit dough to j 
cover contents of dish as you would | 
for chicken or veal pie, and hake - 
slowly until crust is done.
The energy vahm of a medium- 
sized potato, that is, one weighing 
three and one-half ounces, is eight- 
three calorics.
A Mother’s Care
D lias hi■ e 11 said by givat l> ueieu's 
that the character of a man or wo­
man is fixed at six years d’ agm bus 
putting the formative period v.uy 
early in the development ,q the
child.
Most mot hers do not believe this 
dictum, or ignore it. as thev entrust 
their children to nurses more during 
those first six years than at tiny 
other time. There are, however, an 
increasing number of women who 
realize that good habits are more 
easily formed, and good impressions 
more easily made, in very early 
childhood than later on.
So now careful mothers are1 ar­
ranging to supervise as thoroughly 
a9 possible the nurseries of their ba­
bies, and to take an active share in 
the training of the little ones.
One modern mother, though pos­
sessed of ample means, refuses to 
employ a regular nurse. She takes 
entire charge of her two little chil­
dren, a girl of four and a hoy of two. 
This is not the result of theory on 
her part but an outgrowth from her 
own experience.
Right Spending.
Fear to spoil11 v, hat we have, nobly 
and on lit objects, is a nn an kind of 
tiling: but fear to squander and to 
waste is wholesome and righteous. 
Economy is not miserliness; and 
there is a dignity about moderation 
which is wanting to excess.
Telephone Far From Piano.
One important point about musical 
good housekeeping: Keep the tele 
phone as far as possible from the 
music room. It is fatal to cut of? 
the Kreutzer sonata just at the most 
frenzied climax, while the grocer ex­
plains why he forgot the lard, or the 
operator informs you in a bored voice 
that she begs your pardon.—Robert 
Haven Schauffier, in Good Housekeep­
ing.
Why Guns Are Fired in Salute.
This is a sign of honor reserved 
for royal and very distinguished per 
sons. When ships or coast forts fire 
their guns to welcome a distinguished 
visitor the compliment, though noisy 
in form, is more delicate in intention 
than some of us know. It means that 
we know the purpose of the visitor's 
coming is so peaceful that we need 
not keep our guns loaded, but joyfully 
empty them in his presence.
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Buy BRISTOLThe Cigar that runs eveni
-EASTER FINERY—
Wise women will examine our large 
assortment of Spring Garments.
Make your selections early—it will 
pay you-
BERM AN’S C LO A K  STORE
Formerly Tlie Fashion 
Main St. - - - Houlton
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Watch SERVICE at Perry’s
Buying a Watch is more than paying 
so much money for a time piece.
W e Sell Service
with every Watch we put out, and 
are right on the job to back them up 
every dayjin the year
Our line is selected with the sole 
purpose of giving the BEST VALUES  
for the money. No matter whether 
cheap or expensive—we have them
Let us Show You
Our stock is complete with a beauti­
ful line of high grade Jewelry, Cut 
Glass, Stealing Silver and Silver Plate
J. D. PERRY, Jeweler, Optometrist
Market Square - Houlton, Me
r
U A S H I O N  is tlie ultra expression of progress; tlie epitome of 
the w o rld ’s advancem ent; the firing line of knowledge in 
anij individual line.
A s  wisdom grows fashions change, bringing —  to those who care
---- tetter and newer enjoyments, discarding the o ld  to merely
utilitarian purposes.
Fashions have changed in motor cars as new styles have proved superior to old.
Scripps-Booth design means more than mere fashion; more than caprice ol style. It 
means the result of a prophetic vision which has made in the Scripps-Booth present 
fact of what to others is a future possibility. Scripps-Booth closed cars ore your 
logical choice lor tke winter’s social season.
Four Cylinder Roadster - $850
Four Cylinder Coupe - - - - - $1 450
Eight Cylinder Four Passenger - - $1,175
“Vitesse” Eight Cylinder Speed Model $1,250 
F. O. B. Detroit
HILL and MULLEN
Agents for Aroostook County
FORT KENT, - - - M AINE
I
I
I have everything in
SM SO m ilE  BLOOD
such as Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths. In potted plants 
you should see my pans of 
Yellow Narcissus, Tulips and 
Hyacinths and for novelties I 
have Schizanthus (Baby Or­
chid) and Marigolds.
You canno get better any­
where. If you don’t believe 
it, experiment.
CHADWICK
FLORIST
( 'o i iKTva to r ies ;  IB I l i a n  Street  I l o u lD a ) ,  M a in e
Io
J
/SURROUNDING TOWNS
siding at the Tannery will mov
Hodgdon
Mr. W . M .  Haskell began making 
maple sugar last week.
Mr. Atrms Howard lias retun' ed 
from visiting in Providence, H I.
The many friends of Mrs. Ira 
Koyal are glad B> seo al '* ' *° 
ride out.
Mrs. C. (>. Perriifo has been the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Green during 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie MeQuanie 
arrived at their home from Forest 
City last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nickerson
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter.
A special town meeting will he 
held April 5th.. important 
wi ll  be discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Howard went 
to Madison Moilday. Mrs. Howard 
will visit friends in New York tor a 
few weeks.
Rev. W. T. Carter will attend tin 
M E Conference at Camden this 
week, his many friends hope he will 
return to this Held for another year.
matters
East Hodgdon
, Mr- and Mrs. Truqtnan Stairs and 
•family |iav© moved to lei dlow.
Mrs. A l e i  Cumming of Houlton. 
•pfent the Hfefck 6rtd with Mrs. John 
G ant.
Mr.,and>lrs. /ejrouie Chiasson and 
fwmt!/ have moved to- Newton, 
Mm 9„ where they will make it their
' W e .
1“' Mrs.. Lydia Savage of Centerville, 
f ]V. B,, is .^pending this week, with 
her grand-daughter, Mrs .  Pearl
K>n«rv.
Mrs. Annie Lincoln spent a few 
days last-week, at the home of I er 
daughter, Mrs. Bobert Dickerson, 
In Houlton.
Mrs. Fred Barton visited, Thurs­
day and Friday, with her parents in 
Htfultoii. Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ather­
ton, who have been quite poorly.
The Misses Catherine and Lizzie 
Callnan and Miss Ksteila ('liaison 
and Flossie Cram*, who have been 
spending toeir holidays with their 
parents, have returned to K. C. I.
Mrs. Robert Stephenson is spend­
ing part of this week with her mo­
ther, Mrs. Edward Henderson, s. ho 
has gained very much in health the 
pa*t week.
Miss Tessa..Cyr of Houlton. visited 
her aunt, Mrs. Bob’ t Powell last 
week.
Mrs. A. F. Thompson is spending 
a few days in Houlton, with Mrs. 
A. .1. Chase.
Mrs. .1. S. Atherton and daughter, 
Grace, ot Milliimcket, were visiting 
relatives here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. '1'. P. Dobbins of 
Houlton, were guests at S. .1. Mc­
Cain's on Sunday of last week.
Mrs. Harry Hussey has been the 
guest of her uncle. F. B. Shaw in 
Houlton, during the past week.
Hadley Tidd and son have pur­
chased the,J. \Y. Holmes Ionise and 
will move into it in the near future.
Mrs. Lyman Wehh held a sewing 
party at her home on Friday after­
noon, about thirty ladies being pres­
ent.
Drew's Mil l ’s whole to- w 
in the future.
M iss I >a isy A - 11 
u I'd a y evening' to 
vacation with her 
Mrs. J. J. Astle.
to
rcsiih
came home Sat-
p i 11 d (Wo Weeks 
uin-nts Mr. and
Linneus
i I l n u
Dyer Brook
Mrs. Lucy Clark was a business 
caller in Houlton. Saturday.
\V. \V. Townsend was a business 
caller in Houlton, Wednesday.
K. L. Cookson and wife passed the 
week end in Milo with relatives.
The Misses Sylvan ami Fetieda 
Hawksley were shoppers in Houlton, 
Monday.
Mrs. Ida Powers return d home, 
Saturday, after passing the winter 
in Portland.
Miss Leavett, Island Falls, passed 
the week eiid in town, the guest of 
Miss Josev Kelley.
K. F. Stephens and wife, ,|. M, 
White and wife were on a fishing 
trip to Hockabema last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Welt'on. Hodg­
don. were in town several days last 
week, visiting relatives and friends.
At the annual town meeting. Mon­
day the following- o Hi eel's Were cho­
sen : H. F Loilgee. t o w n d e lk ;  J. 
M. White. I) II. Powers, C. [). Mc­
Laughlin. selectmen; D. W.. Me- 
Laughlin. tax collector and treasur­
er; K. If. Howard. L. S. Townsend 
and A. 1) Stephens, school commit­
tee.
New Limerick
Miss Ftliel liuhar i- \ 
friends in Houlton
Mr. Sam McDotnumh is oil the 
sick list at this writing
Miss Lola-Mc( imre of l lmdioii. is 
visiting l dat ives lien.
Miss Flora Adams visited with 
frie/i Is in Littleton hist week.
Mr. Henry Hotham of Patten, is 
visiting friends in friends in town.
Mrs.-Win. Tyrell has been on the 
sick list but is better at this writing.
M rs. Clarence ( h>\>■ is spending a
few weeks with rdatives in Boston.
iss Isa Bubar is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Byron Stewart in 
Houlton.
Mr. Harry Hither purchased of 
.James (L Hither, a nice pair of 
black horses, last Saturday.
M r. Shirley Buth ret imied home 
Friday eft > r visiting with re la t ive 
in Pa (tell the past •'! week s.
Miss Anon- Bither of Houlton was 
the guest of her brother 11 a r r y  
Bither and witeovei Sunday.
Miss N'era Nickerson of New 
Limerick, is spending a few weeks 
with her cousin Mrs. W. (L Adams.,
Mrs. Fliza Bit her i eturned Satur 
day from Chicago where she spent, 
fin- winter with her dang1 liter Mrs. 
Fdw. Keck.
Mrs. Melvin Jaekins and daugh­
ter.Miss Patience, of Hodgdon v, eic | 
guest s (d' Mr. and Mm. 11 a r ry .1 h ’ ' e-r j 
one day last week.
Not many towns can boast of a-1 
.smart and active lady as Mrs. Susan 
M c( 1 u i re wlm will he si years of age : 
next September. In the past 'J years 
she has pieced and < | u i 11 <-d ’J7 * [u i 11 s ; 
and pieced and taeke i in pn i\\. i (as » 
m ver worn glasses, 'In moilo-r <d 1" 
hoys and '2 girls, s ehildreii living j 
now. Mrs, M e< ft i n e h-mls a .helping :
ha lid t o a 11. I
On The Busy Corner of Main and Mechanic Streets
You will find HALLETT-MCKEEN COMPANY with the Best 
Line of GREEN Vegetables this side of Bangor.
Fresh
W ;t x I Vans .
< il VeilsAft I
< i i v (  *ns, 
Radish, 
toes a lb
htnch I >t el-
1 > 111 a ■ 11 (
Rotaloo 
A spa rag!!-,  Rh i  
St fa \vl Ma t'ibs
R T C K S D A Y  
\ W l d l X l u S D A V  
r h b r s d a y
y and I; R 11) A X'
, I >bbt ( Irp(*ns, Sp in  
arriits, I landbl int i 
< Vlurv,  ! ad (tin*.
R’ iDt o 111 a -
Special all this week 
on Cannd Peaches same as 
the last lot
2 Cans tor 25c
Best Grade Blue Tag 
Brand Smoked Shoulders 
17 cents per lb.
Phone 20, if busy call 21
Hallett - McKeen Company
in <;u I ho A t oc <s i oo 
o 1 r health is mu m 
as I; i r lna n \- fr iend
tnri n-d l inin’- 
Hospital Hut 
pros i ng as fa, 
wish.
Miss Ida Wehh lias returned homo 
t mm 111 e F. M. G Hospital at Ban- 
go- wlo-jv she underwent an opera­
tion for append icit is. she i . doing 
tine and her many fin-nds are glad 
to set' her home again.
Lefier B
Avoid Anger.
Anger is an ennuion, and all emo­
tions should he subser\ i*- lit to the 
will. Keep the rising anger down bv 
the power of your will. Admitted 
there are many things that cause 
anger justifiable anger. Yet, now
that you know the sehmtitie truth 
that anger is a killer of men. and 
that every lime you get into a blaz­
ing rage you are pegging hack ill* 
talc ot your years, is u worth whi> 
to get angry?
Celluloid Watch Crystal.
A watch crystal of celluloid which 
has just been patented can be mad© 
at a cost greaflv below that of glass, 
and is also cheaper in the respect that 
it will last, much longer. It gives the 
same protection to the timepiece.
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■PRICE B O O K S
id the " R muso"  knows where 
■ o cut them. 'Hie “ Rouse”  goes 
To the same place for Johnny-on- 
i lie-spot printing and stationery 
service.
T im es Pub. Co.
H n l ' I . T o X ,  M A I  X K
Howe Brook
ia.
| .1 o 11; i Dav i d-
I furn b r w- ■ r< ■ i. 
las i >n i u : d.-i \ .
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Ludlow
Tlreschools will Commence hem on
Monday, April loth.
Miss Faye Thompson has returned 
from her visit at I)ebec.
Robert Powell made a business 
trip to Smyrna on Tuesday.
James Brown of Houlton. was a 
business caller here on Saturday.
Mrs. Beatty and daughter of Houl­
ton, were'visitors here on Friday.
Miles Beatty and wif of Houlton, 
w-re guests »>f friends here, Sarnia..
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
brain during the growing period when 
nature’s demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott’a Bmulsion, and need it now. It 
posseiiea in concentrated form the very 
food aliments to enrich their blood. It 
Changes weakness to strength; it makes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
ScOtt & Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J.
Mr. .L-iim s Bo l t ing  was m Houl ton  
on business T h u r s d a y .
Miss Josin Grant was in Houlton 
on business Saturday.
Mrs. W. Hand was in Houlton 
on business Wednesday.
Mr. Martin Donahue was in Hotil 
ton on business Saturday.
Miss Petra Fitzpatrick was the 
guest of Miss Aila Good Thursday.
Mrs. James (filbert returned 
home from Benton, N. B. 'Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Tims, ('oulthard, 
were in Houlton on business Satur­
day .
Mrs. Edward Appleby, of Island 
Falls, was the guest of Mi’s. Geo. 
Good, Wednesday.
Miss Yirgie Faulkner and Miss 
Ada Good were the guests of Doro­
thy Hatfield, Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Michaud, of Island 
Falls, was the guest of her father 
Mr. Joel Clark, Thursday.
Friends of Mrs. Milton Grant will 
be glad to hear that s; e is .'(-cover­
ing from her recent illness.
Mr. Flbtidge Hand r e t u r n ** d 
home Thursday after completing his 
course at Shaw’s Business College.
'There will be services at the 'Tan- I 
nery school house next week be- ■ 
ginning Tue-dav evening at 7 
o’ clock.
Mr Thus. Tarr who has been re-
Mr. a ml Mrs. W. .), F. d.-y an out M i - 1 >< ii'. d !. y Wd i 11Will i'1 ! 1 miidm.
of town for tt ITw day--. i- the wm-d 'd h'd' u ra nd pat' lit'.
Mrs !■: A . C 1H-siH y wa m y n:a Mr am 1 d ; Id .! ( m j.. ! 1 !e| .
Mills oi I busi lie■ s- one dm last \v<■ek . Mr. ;m l  Mr-. ! .) .H a -t ueny and
M rs. ( ii 'nrp' ( ’ o 11 11 o I > 1.-ft 11i W 11 da U” id er, .Ban. of Hull It. Ml. > f 11 11 t
last wm •R for Skowluyaii W ! 1 e ! e she t .he «  | |I-, (• t h 1 W II :; n la t is '■> here.
will ms ide int i |e flit II I e. J o i i 1 1 w m 11 is u r.a d iia! ly 11■eoven ng
Miss Harriett Mann <if Gr i > wold from 1 1 e ei • 1 l llltn 1Ills Dews
was in town v isit i im i el at iv.- - ;iml i Will hi' 1 a 11 ly I < o ■ i s , d h\' 1'is many
friends one day■ last week friends
V inal and 1( ’ liarIn- Bolde V am At tl: i • loan im ■ - ■! mm he Id Ii i 1 P e J J
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spending their two
in A iigusta and St. .
Leo. Languay and 
son are makin<
\ ana lion
Brook s 
Island
Wet
\ I ha ns.
Boland Amhr- 
rood use < d their 
vacation by making maple syrup.
Master Donald Webb of Island 
Falls, is visiting Ids grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs S. A. Webb for a f« w 
days.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tin anas Brooks and 
family. Mr. and Mrs, \\iili< 
and family have moved t 
Falls.
Emma and Will Foley and Nettie 
Holden, students at B. C. L, aie 
spending their Faster vacation wnk 
their p..rents.
Miss Edna Sawyer  who has be< n 
assisting in theoflice ot Dean Lum­
ber Co., has returned to her home 
i i La Grange.
Mrs. A..J. Speann was called 
Smyrna Mills on ■ day last week 
attend the funeral services ot 
1 riend M rs. George Bess.
Mrs. Boland Anderson has*. r< - R 1
schoo l  I 
1 o w i n c i 
men,  .) 
pel! ter. 
John s 
B ii:
W
i; i - r
- Wi-i
David
inlay, fb 
h cted : - 
l. G. W.
- fob 
-lent- 
( ar-
; a
■ .1 . < .‘II jn-nl ’-l ; IdWIj clerk.
Srn-i I ; t reasurer.  .1 . F 
a \ celled < ! . F. ( i. Met dm
Spanish National Emblem. 
Spain’s national emblem is th« 
pomegranate.
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Says Vinol Creates Strength
Rosary Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y. 
—-"I  have used Vinol for many run­
down, weak or emaciated patients with 
benefit. One young woman was so weak 
and ill she could hardly creep to my door 
j for aid. I  supplied Vinol to her liberally 
1 and in a month I hardly recognized her. 
She was strong, her color charming and 
j her cheeks rounded out.” —Mother M. 
to A lphonsa L athrop, 0. S. D.,
to j We guaranteeVino! to sharpen the ap- 
her I petite, aid digestion, enrich the blood 
I and create strength.
e Ha'heu'xv D ue ( d . .  Hnulmn, Me
G oing to B u ild ?
Miracle Double Air Space Cement 
Blocks, the world’s greatest under­
pining material---- Also the famous
Crescent Cement Bricks that have 
been tested and proven to be far su­
perior to any clay brick made.
Tlm*y fullv rea'T
M 'ceiiicat ion-
I ( K '< > < > r I CK >, <
ch all
ini'  bri (  
-n \ I)U
requirements of the >lamiard 
■k; lulhennnre when von buv 
huv no halt". They  an* of the 
lull stamiaid size j  y s  \ 4 \ ,x. 'I you are going to 
hu’ ld it will pay you to look me up and see this ma 
terial before investing nionev elsewhere. I also 
make a speeialtv oi cement walks, monolitic concrete 
ioundatum> and Basement iloors. Old, ugly looking 
eoneu-te window stools and lintels, which have been 
Built By inexperienced workmen faced with a 
Beautiful spark ling granite fare and guaranteed to 
Ha\ as long as the Bark work lasts.
n
o
G.
V*
W . V anTASEL
CONCRETE CONTRACTOR 
Tel 157-11 Weeks St. HoultonJ
•n^aWMWUMUMnUiliKIM
FASH IO N  E X H IB IT IO N
Friday April 7th. 3.30 P. M. to 
4.30 4». M. 8 P. M. to 9 P. M.
ATf
M c L e o d ’ s  G a r m e n t  S to re
No expense has been spared to obtain the services of
MISS FLORENCE LEE, Model
From the famous “PERFECTION” Show Rooms 
New York Paris Philadelphia
The season’s most attractive Parisian and 
American models in Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts 
will be featured during this special occasion.
M C L E O D ’S S T O R E S
Opening of a complete Stock of Dry 
Goods, Small Wares, Fancy Goods, Ladies 
Furnish'ngs
The First Floor of this Store will be de­
voted to the showings and sale of the 
above lines. All new stock of Dress 
Goods and Trimmings, all kinds of Silk, 
W ool and Cotton Goods.
The specialty Store in Ladies, Misses 
and Childrens furnishings. All Lew stock 
Shirt Waists, Blouses, Muslin Underwear, 
Jersey Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery 
Neckwear, Net and Muslin Curtains.
Infant’s wear, Children’s Dresses, Romp­
ers, etc. New Goods at Bargain Prices.
Trade at this Store and Save Money.
The Aroostook  Tim es, W ednesday, A p r i l  5, 1916
f  OF LOCAL INTEREST j
Benefit to Farmers W  C. T. U.
W . P. A llen , Esq ., of Caribou, was 
»  business caller in town Saturday.
Mr a. John A . R iley , of Presque 
Isle, w as in town last week the guest 
of relatives.
Miss M ary  Burpee left on Tues  
d »y  evening, for a  two w eeks’ visit 
in New Y ork .
M r. Geo. Barrett of B ridgew ater, 
spent Sunday, in town w ith his 
daughter. M rs. M ona Buck.
M isa Lon a  Sharp  started, M onday , 
tm  Itwwton, ISM *., where she w ill 
- b o *p tt* lto  «w rt» for a  nurse.
M t t  Ly«lto. Kanaftfea subm itted to 
an operation for appendicitis, M on­
day, at the Aroostook H osp ita l.
Mies Vesta Chadwick of Boston, is 
at home for a short time with her 
mother, Mrs. Augusta Chadwick 
Park fit.
JCrvin Putnam, who is em ployed  
In Brldgewator, spent Sunday, at 
heme with his parents, M r. and M rs. 
Amo# Putnam.
Mr. H. P. M absfleki, forem an of 
the B . and A. paint crew, left F r i­
day evening tor Boston on a  w eek ’s  
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Gep. L . H am m ond , 
who have been spending several 
months on the Pacific coast, returned  
heme, Saturday.
Miss Mary Cyr, who has been em ­
ployed at the Snell H ouse for sever­
al years, left, Monday, for O ldtown, 
where she will stay with friends.
Miss Marion Cleveland returns to 
her musical studies at Mt. Ida 
School today after spending the 
Batter vacation with her parents.
H. A. Dykeman, m anager of 
Woolworth’s store w as in Presque  
Isle laet week w h ere  he assisted in 
the opening of a new  store for his 
company.
Miss Fern M erritt w ho was called  
to Presque Isle several weeks ago by  
the serious illness of her sister, M rs. 
Orren A . G lidden , has returned  
home.
B ev . and M rs. W . F. D avis, and  
G. B. H unter, are attending the 
E astern  M aine Conference at C am ­
den this week, which w ill he pre- 
si led over by Bishop H am ilton .
M iss M adeline C leveland returned  
to Sim m ons College M onday, after 
spending a  short E aster vacation at 
heme. M iss C leveland  graduates in 
June, com pleting a  fu ll four years  
course. jjf
Lee Friedm an and his college 
friend Chas. B ingham , of In d ian a ­
polis. w ho have been spending their 
vaoatfon w ith M r. and M rs. S. 
Frlendm an, returned to Bowdoin  
Monday.
M essrs. Jas. G iilin  and W .  G. 
Som erville, of the firm  of E . A . G ii ­
lin  A  Co., are both confined to their 
homes by illness, M r. Som erville  hy 
pneum onia and M r. G iilin  w ith an 
attack o f erysipelas.
D eputy  Sheriff G u iou  took two  
prisoners t o  O akfield , M onday, 
w here they w ill be given a hearing  
before a  tria l justice. They are  
charged w ith arson, having  been 
captured in H ou lton  on Sunday.
M iss K atherine Law lis , w ho with  
her friend, M iss W a lsh , have been 
spending the vacation period with  
her parents, M r. and M rs. M . L a w ­
lis, H igh lan d  A ve ., returned, Satur- 
ay, to their school duties at Ft. 
Kent.
H ou lton  G range w ill hold a regu ­
la r m eeting Satu rday  A p r. 8th, at 2 
P . M . The first and second degrees 
w ill be conferred, a  program  w ill be 
furn ished In the evening, ladies are  
requested to bring a basket for a 
picnic supper.
Satu rday  evening at the B. «fc A . 
Station was a  busy scene, more than 
200 passengers boarded  the trains 
for the west and the north, and for 
the most part these passengers were 
w< men who had spent the day in 
town doing some shopping, it pays 
t ) advertise.
Mrs. Jennie Wilson and daughter, 
Miss Filaine Wilson, left, Tuesday, 
for Boston, where they will remain 
for two weeks.
Miss Rena Vose who is practising 
nursing in New York City is the 
guest of tier parents Mr. and Mrs. 
F. N. Vose.
Celestial chapter No. 3 ,0 .  K. S., 
of Fredericton, N. B., were enter­
tained by Fidelity Chapter on Mon­
day evening in a most entertaining 
manner. Supper was served at 7 
o ’ clock and a  m usical program  was 
given after the work.
Principal Packard of Houlton high 
school has announced the following 
class parts: Valedictory, Adel le Me- 
Loon; salutatory, Cel iaHackett ; ad­
dress to undergraduates, Freeman 
Hall. The other parts, is expected, 
will he chosen by the class.
On and after tl.>‘ first day of April. Tin- special hti.sinoss session of the 
the date for levying taxes in Maine, , \V. T. \ , on Thursday afternoon, 
all cattle, up to two and a hail years, was a very successful meeting and
welll attended. After  the variousold and all sheep and swine will he 
ex “tnpf from taxation and thus will 
take < fleet one of the most impor­
tant measures ever enacted in be­
half of Maine farming inter, sts.
’Phis law was passed by the hist 
legislature, being approved March 
10, 1915, but on the account of the 
referendum did not become a statute 
until after the taxes had been as­
sessed for that year, thus its actual 
taking effect was delayed until the 
assessment of taxes for 1910.
of,
S O -
Post Card Day
The Bangor Chamber of Com­
merce backed up hy this organiza­
tion in other cities, supported and 
indorsed hy Gov. Curtis, have set 
April  19, 1916 as Post Card Day, at
mat tors of business won* disposod 
refreshments were served and a 
cial time enjoyed.
The next regular meeting of the 
\V. C. T. U. occurs on April. 0. The 
program will he: “ Sabbath Obser­
vance,”  in charge of Mrs. Bubar. A 
large attendance is hoped for.
! Don’ t forget the Odd Fellows so­
cial on Friday evening. Odd Fe l ­
lows, Ih'bekahs and their families 
are welcome.
New recruits for Co. I.., N. (i. S. 
M.. are being mustered in rapidly 
and are taking the new oath of 
aliigience as prescribed hy the war 
dep’ t. Tlie armory will he open, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
e\ening>. until further notice.
EXPERIM ENT IN GOOD ROADS
Road to Chevy Chase “ Text Book 
Concrete, Brick and Stone”— Ex­
perts Are Interested.
in
Democratic Convention
Houlton and Aroostook county 
representatives at the Democratic 
state convention took a prominent 
part in the doings of the enthusiastic 
meeting at Bangor last week.
Hon. F. A. Peabody resigned as a 
member of the state committee and 
Titos. V. Doherty was appointed in 
his stead.
Hon. A. A. Putnam was elected
Junior Musicalc
The.Junior Musicalc rendered a 
program of exceptional merit at the 
high school auditorium. Friday 
evening. The program was in
charge of the Houlton Music ( lub I tlons of different types, every day. and
There is here a text book in con­
crete, brick and stone the road to 
Chevv Chase, built by the plans and 
under the direction of the office of 
public roads of the United States and 
for the sole purpose of informing the 
public and the members of congress 
interested in the improvement of the 
public highways upon the methods and 
cost of construction, types of roads, 
adaptability of material and economy 
of maintenance.
Thousands of people travel over 
this road, which is built in many sec-
Edith Blanch
Fairweather
which time it is desired that every 
one send out picture post cards to one of the Presidential electors, and 
their friends out, of the state invit-1 Hon- <-'• Keegan was elected delo-
Edith B lanche, daughter of Geo. 
H. and the late Sarah A . F a ir- 
weather, died, Sunday m orning, at 
her home on M echanic St., after a 
short illness.
M iss Fa irw eather was born in 
Queens Co., N . B., and was 42 years  
o f age, com ing to Houlton with her 
parents 20 years ago, where she nas 
since lived.
She is survived hy her aged father 
and 3 sisters, Mrs. Ernest H um phry , 
M rs. H em an  H um phrey  and M rs. 
Lester Cordrey  of this town. H e r  
m other passed aw ay  about 6 weeks  
ago.
Funeral Services were held from  
her late home on M echanic St., 
Tuesday p. m ., Rev. C lifford  T. 
C lark  officiating. B u ria l was m ade  
in E vergreen  cemetery.
t eir frie s o t of t e st te 
ing them to come and see the natural 
attractions which we have.
The Houlton Chamber of Com­
merce are in lull accord with t i is 
movement and each person attend­
ing the supper on Thursday night 
will  receive a number of post cards, 
issued by the Houlton Chamber 
which he will be requested to send 
out on April  19.
The effect of such a movement all 
over the state cannot but help to he 
far reaching.
Musical Talent
gate to the National convention. 
W. J. Thibodeau was made a mem­
ber of the Countv Commit ti e.
who are to he commended on fhoj hundreds of practical road builders
excellent entertainment. *rom al1 9arts of the country have tn-
TI ioko who n»rMVinafPfl included 8l)ectpfl »t from time to time and hav« JhoM Who participated mclmlec | marveiea at the excellence of the
different piano pupils of several;
local teachers while the vocal selee j
tions and concert work were given
work.
Manufacturers who have supplied 
i bituminous materials for the treat- 
b.v Houlton high school pupils and , ment of the road have detached their 
the Junior Music Club. Those who special experts for this service and 
participated were : Phyllis Ingra- the traffic over the road has demon-
Aroostook
Jersey Breeders
Automobile
Registration
The following report of the regis­
tration of automobiles up to Satur­
day noon of Apri l  1, 1916, as com­
pared with the registration for the 
same time of 1915 was made Saturday 
by Chief Clerk Harold P. Davis of 
the Automobile Registration Bureau 
of the secretary of State’s depart­
ment:
J915--Operators, 6 908;  regisira- 
tions, 6230; trucks, 376; dealers, 223: 
motorcycles, 151 ; motorcycle deal­
ers, 22.
1916---Operators, 7596; registra­
tions, 5706; trucks, 739; dealers, 192; 
motorcycles, 131; motorcycle dealers 
19
I t  will be seen that the receipts of 
$82,856.26 for lw16 is $6922.25 in excess 
of the $75,934 received in the same 
time of 1915.
Miss Betty Paige and Miss Ruth 
Irish, of Minneapolis, who are at­
tending Mt. Ida School in Newton. 
Mass., have been visiting Miss 
Marion Cleveland and Miss Helen 
Chadwick during their Easter vaca­
tion and return to school today. 
Houlton people have enjoyed hav­
ing these two young ladies in town.
Miss Paige being a finished violin­
ist who executes her numbers with 
rare interpretation and it is not too 
much to say that the musical public 
of Houlton has appreciated her 
charm of rpusic as well as her 
graciousness in responding to the 
requests for her services, and it is 
hoped she will again visit ns for 
which a warm welcome awaits her.
Miss Irisii is also an accomplished 
pianist and gave much pleasure to 
the members and guests of f.he iimil- 
ton Music Club at their recital on 
Friday evening given at the home 
o:F the President of the Club Miss 
Mary Burpee.
These young ladies an* cousins, 
and will finish their musical educa­
tion in .1 line.
The next meeting of the* Aroos­
took Jersey Breeders’ Association 
will be held in Municipal Hall, 
Wednesday, Apri l 12th, at 10.30 a. m.
There will be business of impor­
tance to come before the members, 
notably the broadening of the .Sire’ s 
Futurity 'l’est, and making rules 
and regulations to govern it so that 
it shall take in the whole State.
It is hoped that every member 
will try to he present and that many 
others may be interested to come.
R. W. Redman of the Cniversify 
of Maine, will be present and help 
in the discussions and plans.
Suffragette Mock Trial
A t  the m eeting of the M usic C lub
The Mock Trial, given in the High 
Scnool auditorium l a s t  Tuesday 
evening, by the members of the 
Houlton Women ’s Club, was most 
successfully carried out and was 
easily one of trie hits of the season.
From {the time the court opened 
until the end, there was not a dull 
moment and the audience was kept 
in good humor hy the rapid fire of 
local hits.
The defendants counsel, Mrs. Cora 
M. Putnam, who represented, in an 
admirable manner, an old maid law­
yer, fought an uphill fight for her 
client, a man who had not a single 
chance.
Mrs. Bessie Nevers, counsel for 
the plaintiff, came as near being the 
star of the evening, as was possible 
under the circumstance, had not so 
many other stars appeared upon the 
scene.
Mrs. Lewin as court crier and Mrs. 
Dill as sheriff, were all that could be 
desired as court officers.
Miss Claire Brown as clerk of 
courts, handled her part in a splen­
did manner.
Her Honor, the Judge, in the per­
son of Mrs. Kllouise Ludwig, was a
on F rid ay  evening last at the home most dignified impersonation of this 
o f Mi89 M ary  Burpee, in addition to high office and her rulings on impor-
Chamber of Commerce 
Smoke Talk
It is very grati fying to tin* officers 
of the Houlton Chamber of Com­
merce to see the interest taken by 
the business men of Houlton in the 
“ get together”  meeting which will 
take place on Thursday evening at | 
Watson Hall, 6.30 P. M —nothing 
but good words was received hy the 
committee having the sale of tickets 
in charge and about 125 tickets have 
already been sold which is pretty 
near the limit that can he provided 
for.
There are a number of those living 
out. of the village whom the com­
mittee have not seen, and ab such 
who are interested and wish to at­
tend may secure tickets at the 
T im e s  office, and provision will he 
made for such in some way. The 
price of tickets is 50 cents.
The supper will lie worth the price, 
with music by Bryson's orchestra, 
a good cigar to smoke, and the 
speeches all at tin* same price is 
certainly an inducement to attend.
The speakers are to he \Y. P>.
Moore, Secretary of the Portland 
Chamber <P ( ’ommeree, and Paul D. 
Sargent, Chief Engineer ihe state 
Hig h way Comm ission.
Engagement Party
Fourteen young people enjoyed a 
supper on Saturday evening, in 
Perks Hall, when the announcement 
of the engagement of Miss Betty 
Paige of Minneapelis, to Mr. H. Lee 
Bassett of Columbus, Ohio, was 
formally made.
Miss Paige, although thi« was her 
first visit to Houlton, has made 
many fifiemU. <>n account of her 
charming personality and her gra­
cious manner, among the younger 
set, who have been at home for the 
Easter vacation, and who have en­
joyed the many festivities, which 
tin* vacation brought.
Mr. Bassett is one of the young 
business men of Columbus, Indiana, j 
being president of the Columbus! 
Tool Co,, having been a guest at the I 
Snell House and he also has made! 
many friends, during his short stay  ^
here. i
Following the announcement party I 
a dance, to which the remainder of I 
the younger set were invited, was 
enjoyed until midnight. |
ham, Donald Dumpily, Avery Man- 
ro, Misses Hackett. Champeon, 
Kelso, Leighton, Wetmore, Colson, 
Sincock and Berrie, Lela Kelson. 
Ardra Hudgins, Madeline Vincent. 
Wi lder Can, Maude Stevens, Mar­
guerite Murphy, Val la Kelso, and 
and Pauline Smith.
At the Dream
'I’ll Oliver Morosco Co. through 
tlx* Paramount Pictures Corp. will 
present Fritzi Scheff in a picturiza- 
tion of the famous Broadway pro­
duction “ Pretty Mrs. Smith”  at this 
theatre, Tuesday. 'Phis is the initial 
appearance of tlm illustrious Fritzi 
in motion pictures, and is conceded 
by critics to he a most, worthy intro 
duction to movie fans.
Friday's Paramount offering will 
present Rita J olivet supported by 
House Peters and Theodore Roberts 
and a special cast in a romantic 
drama of the Balkan States entitled 
‘ Tlie Unafraid.”
It has been the policy of the man­
agement of the Dream Theatre since 
its opening several years ago, to give 
to its patrons nothing but the best 
and cleanest in pictures and vaude­
ville.
Sometimes a film is shown only 
once and thou withdrawn o< cause it 
is not np to * lie standard. It is tlie 
same with Van levilh* teams. If a 
te mi does not measure up to the 
Dream Theatre standard, they are 
not allowed to finish an engagement. 
This is the reason, that during tin* 
past f w weeks, vaudeville has been 
advertised, that the contract has 
been cancelled after mm perform­
ance, the acts were not satisfactory. 
Patrons of this theatre may rest as­
sured t ha t  nothing objectionable 
will lie allowed to get by ttie matij 
ageim nr.
strated under carefully observed con­
ditions the relative value of the sev 
eral types of road making up this great 
highway.
The Chevy Chase road is experi­
mental It consists of different types 
of pavement—bituminous macadam 
laid by the penetration method, sur­
face treatments of waterbound ma­
cadam, asphaltic surfaces on concrete 
foundations, bituminous surfaced con­
crete, plain and oil cement concrete 
and vitrified brick, all of which are 
under daily observation by expert 
road builders to ascertain which of the 
types Is best suited to the traffic and 
which is condemned by practical test 
under the same conditions of climate, 
soil, rainfall, heat and cold and like 
traffic requirements. It would be just 
the same to the office of public roads 
which has written this open book in 
concrete, brick and stone whether any 
part of it or all parts of it should fail, 
failure in materials used, in construc­
tion, in durability, in cost, iu mainte­
nance—the test is the thing
Road building is a science now, and 
efficiency is the only test of quality. 
In tlie stones used in the construc­
tion of the Chevy Chase road, their 
specific gravity, their weight per cubic 
foot, their water absorption, their per­
centage of wear, their hardness and 
toughness are all determined by the 
most careful scientific tests. Patrol­
men are constantly employed on this 
road to keep account of whatever de­
fects in materials and construction 
may develop and exact data as to the 
cost of maintenance.
The Chevy Chase road was fortu­
nately placed for the reason that all 
* f its sections of types have been sub­
jected to precisely the same sort of 
traffic year in and year out and the 
section or type that has not stood the 
Aram has been as important an object 
iesson to road builders as the section 
or type that has maintained itself un­
der like strain. The road, as a whole, 
is a great experiment conducted by the 
most competent engineers to demon­
strate the most nrnctical thines.
r
|  The NONPAREIL Lime 
Farmington Man’s In -  Q & Fertilizer Broadcast Price n
vention
the program  prepared by  the m em ­
bers, M iss Pa ige , violinist, and Miss 
Irish  pianist, rendered very  artisti­
cally  selections, w hich w ere heartily  
appreciated by the large number 
present.
C larence R lordan . operator at the 
B. and A. passenger station received  
w o rd s  Sunday, that his brother, who 
Is located with one of the regim ents 
train ing at Sussex, N . B ., w as dead, 
having succum bed to an attack of 
pneum onia. Mr. Riordon left for 
his home in W oodstock . Monday, 
w here the funeral services will be 
held.
What the 
Allies Need
Some Soldiers Like Dodd and 
His Rough Riders.
With a few regiments like that 
and plenty of B. F. A. Cigars 
they might get somewhere, 
sometime.
taut, questions, were to the point and 
most decisive.
Mrs. Beatrice Rideout as the plain­
tiff', had many grievances, which 
she most will ingly made public, and 
she had witnesses to back up her 
statements. Her mother, Mrs. Li l ­
lian Smith, and her chum, Mrs.
Dykeman, and sister, Mrs. Minnie 
Hughes, all had their stories down 
pat, end what they didn’ t tell about 
the case was not worth telling.
The defendant, Mr. Harold Chad­
wick, hadn’ t a ghost of a show 
among the crowd of suffragettes, the 
only friend lie had was the young 
lady bookkeeper, in the person of 
Mrs. Tessa Gibson, and she assidu­
ously flirted with him throughout 
the evening.
The defendant’s mother, Mrs. Bea j fine) lunch.
Moose Take two
and Total Pintail
'I'li" return gann* bet ween f ho 
“ Dux”  and the Moose bowleis on 
Fricay night, on the Moose alleys, 
was a rattler from star) to finish.
The visitors jumped to the front at 
tlie start and finished with 2.* ' skin­
ny sticks”  to tlie good.
It was then that tin* Moose s"tit 
out the S. <>. S. call, which was an­
swered hy two of the old guard, and 
the mine team rallied, taking both 
the remaining games, fiuishiny with 
17 maples on the easy side, for a 
total. |
Both teams put up good scores and 
during the entire evening interest-1 
was at fever heat. j
A Per the game tlie visitors w r e  j 
invited to tin* dining hall, win re j 
steward McIntyre had prepared a|
In his experiments to perfect a 
carburetor to supply a mixture of 
kerosene lor gas engines, Fred Jor­
dan appears to have discovered a 
successful way to use kerosene in 
such engines, says the Farmington 
.1 ournal.
His  exper iment s  are co ducted  u p ­
on an old Ford converted  into a s t a ­
t ionary eng ine  and in a recent tryout  
the eng ine  was  run for live hours  
without a stop. The  revo lut ions  per  
j minute  would  have  shown  a road  
! speed of aboiit 25 mi les  an hour  and  
j the eng ine  had  as a load ! Iie sha ft ing  
| and m ach in e ry  oi his ga rage .  His  
| new  nii xt iire shows  w ond e r fu l  pnw-  
| er. it beinir necessary to keep t p,. ,-n- 
! g i ne 111 rot t led w a y  down  to prevent  
' ov e rspe ed ing .  Dur ing  the live hour ,  
test only fi \ »■ <pia i ls oi kei o s em • wen* ! 
consumed.  The  i ■ »■ n (» o | tin1 cy 11 u- 
ders w**re free from carbon deposit  
at the end of tin- trial. A caveat has  
been filed in the paient office at 
W a s h in g t o n  eoveri  ng tlm new basic \ 
principle for which  Mr.  Jo rdan  has
appl iei | for a pa i m t. j
Leonard A. Pierce
For Congress
The hopper lias a capacity of io bushels, ami is fitted 
with a special feeding device over which the agitator 
icvolvcs making it positively force iced. It can be easil\ 
adjusted to broadcast from ioo to yooo pounds to the 
no e ot 
^wath : 
with a
IMaster. Fertilizer. Lime 
! tt. wide. The cover ot 
in. mesh galvanized
or Ashes, sowing a 
the hopper m fitted 
screen. The NON
I’A K K I L  has been tested in Aroostook eoiinty and has 
made good. Every farmer should have one (let our 
broadeastei catalog
m
JOHN W A T S O N  &  Co.
Houlton, Maine
I listrihutors for Northern and Eastern Maine
na' d A . 1 fierce of
■ a c;i nd ida t" in (fie 
s for the neiimcrafu
t l-i is town 
June pri- 
nomina-
Get Some Speed on, Like 
Dodd, and Smoke the B. F A.
— a wonder for a nickel.
Your cigar man should have them 
if not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, made in 
the largest cigar factory iu the state 1 support of the District Nurse fund
trice Churchill, a woman of few 
| words, became peeved at tin* judge 
'and left the courtroom. The jure 
women, well, nothing could have 
been done to make this part any 
more amusing, there were 12 stars in 
the jury box. The children’s parts 
were taken by little Ruth Daggett, 
Master Ralph Lewin and Louis iott 
and were well rendered.
Altogether the affair was most 
pleasing and reflects much credit 
upon tiie ladies of the Houlton W o ­
mans’ club. The play was given 
under the supervision of Mrs. S. L. 
White.
The proceeds from the evening’s 
entertainment will go toward the
Below is given the box sem1 
" D u x ”
will 
man
lion for representative to ( fimgress 
from the Fourth Maine District, it 
was announced at the coiiv* nti<m in 
Bangor last week. Mr. Pierce is at 
present Hoiilton’ s representative in 
the State Legislature, and in the an­
nual session last Winter, although 
one of tie- vounger members, fie was 
t lie floor leadei of the Democrats in 
the House of Represen t at 1 Ve<.  |||. 
won f h is posi t ion by h is na t u ra I a hi I- 
ity as a speaker and a 
than hy any length of s 
was his first term m ! In
FOR
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Mr. 1 fierce fi, a na t i \
5*1 \ ears of arm ~"U  
I fierce and Fa i nn 
l b '  is a nep ! : e w 
M .'ii I ig a 1 1 , recently a pp.fi n r e,
Cu rt is an associate p i *. t j ( . . > 
preme ( ’on r i , and w a - in­
law partner until t he latter 
va t <'(| to tfi,. l ),.nef i. and i- 
caged  in the pra ct i ce of law.
Mr.  1 fierce is a yTad na t e o i R i 
Classical  D stitule,  !9ul ; Bow  
< ’al lege,  l9i 15; and H a r v a r d  
School ,  ] !His. Pr ior  to his cute
Wo a iv  now  
a w l  Su lk ies .
< lur Hal>v ( 'arriayes this year an* more attraetive than 
ever before, having many new lines and cuts which 
ehanye the style of previous years. They ride easily 
and without jolts t■ * hahy and RK\ EKSI S ( I (1 EA R en- 
ahles them to hi* pushed from either end. See the new 
e( )]< >]':- in M o t t l e d  R to w n ,  ( >id 1 v o r \
We an -d i l l  lent n r i n y  the  l l r y w o o i  
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"f i le  new mode 
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made in
( oral. ete.
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>e*afin 1
•ki r 
tom 
I ui w
ri ng
the Legislature he was a member of 
tin* State Board of Legal Fxamitiers. 
Mr. Bierce is well known throughout 
the State.
and at 
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you ea
Me sa me 
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Dunn Furniture Company
M a in  St. 1 hou l ton ,  M a im
“The Square Deal Store”
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T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
.Mr. burners may 
He proudly
,1*r ~ prlnoe7 not th jut wn.
>cW e like it,'’ said King, twiddling be willing to buy. but 
bis Angers behind his hack. “ Humble, j shook his head, 
but homelike." | “He was feeling you out, however,”
“Mr*. Blithers has been planning to| 8ajd King, ruminating. “ Planting the 
come over for some time, Mrs. King, seed, so to speak.”
1 told her she oughtn t to put it off The count seemed to be turning 
bo neighborly, don’t you know. That’s something over in . his mind. “ Youi 
me. I ’m for being neighborly with my amazing Mr. Blithers further confided 
neighbors. But women, they-well. to me that he might be willing to take 
you know how it la, Mrs. King. Ai- cftre 0f the Russian obligation for us 
woys something turning up to keep ,f  ao 0ne else turns up in time. As a 
’em from doing the things they want matter o f fact, without waiting for my 
to do moat. And Mrs. Blithers has so repjy# h© gald that he would have his 
many sociable obli I beg pardon?’ jaWyers look into the matter of secu- 
“ I  was Just wondering If you would rlty at once. Amazing, amazing!” 
stay aad have dinner with us, M r . , course you told him It. was not
Blithers.’ said she, utterly helpless. ^  considered.” said King sharply. 
Aha couldn’t look her husband in the ,.j endeavored to do so. but I fear 
eyo—and It was quite fortunate that not g,.aSp wbat i wag saying,
she was unable to do so. for it would Moreover 1 trled to te„  hlm that it 
haro rosultad in aJaughlng duet tha wa8 a matter I was not at libertv to
^  "H* 19 not ,n the habit of hporlog
my foul, It la past dinner *time, la?t one but h,mse,f’ 1 fe a r” sald 
tt? I  had no Idaa it w as so late. ’Pon “ g’ . . . . . . .
my »oul, it’s good of you, Mrs. King! 1 f m afraicl l)ou1’ I ( , ) a  Jf in
You loo, we have dinner at 7 up at sa,(1 hls ruefully. The
BUthorwood, and—1 declare, It’s half man ,s after hlm
mat now! i-d on ’t ace where the time --------------
................  CH APTER  IV.
The Loan la Blocked.
R. BLITHERS reached home in 
high spirits. Ills wife was 
asleep, but he awoke her with­
out ceremony.
“ I say, Lou. wake up! Got some 
news for you. We’ll have a prince In 
the family before you can say Jack 
Robinson.”
She sat up In bed. blinking with dis 
may. “ In heaven's name. Will, what 
have you been doing? What have you 
been"—
“Cutting bait." said he jovially. “ In 
a day or two I’ ll throw the hook in 
and you'll see what I land. He’s as 
good as caught right now. but we'll let 
him nibble awhile before wo jerk. 
And. say. lie's a corker, Lou. Finest 
young fellow T’vp seen iri ninny a day. 
He” -
“You don’t mean to say that, you 
you actually said anything to him 
about—about oh, mv God, Will, don't 
tell me that you were crazy enough 
to"-— cried the floor woman, almost in 
tears.
“ Now. cool down, cuol down!” lie 
broke in soothingly. “ I'm no fool. I,on. 
Trust me to do the fine work in a case 
like this. Sow the right kind of seeds 
and you'll get results every time. I 
merely dropped a few hints, that’s all 
—and In the right direction, believe 
me. Count Equinox will do the rest. 
I ’ll bet my head we’ll have this prim e 
running after Maud so” —
She faced him once more and angrily. 
“ Listen to me,” she said. “ I’ve had 
a talk with Maud. She has gone to
feM gone. Thanks! I  will stay If  you 
rtftlly mean to be kind to a poor old 
btggar. Don't do anything extra ou 
my account, though—just your regular 
dinner, you know. No frills, if  you 
plqaae.” He looked himself over In 
some uncertainty. “W ill this rag of 
mine do?"
“Bray do not think of It!” she cried.
"The men change, of course, after 
they’ve been playing tennis, but we— 
we—well, you see, you haven’t been 
playing,” she concluded quite breath­
lessly.
▲t that Instant the sprightly Feltons 
dashed petlmell down the steps and 
across the lawn homeward, shrieking 
something unintelligible to Mrs. King 
as they passed.
"They are dears,” said Mrs. King.
“The—er—prince attracted by either 
one of ’em?" he queried.
"H e  barely knows them, Mr. BHth 
ers."
" I  see. Shouldn’t; think they’d ap­
peal to him. Rather light, I should 
say—I mean up here," and he tapped 
his forehead so that she wouldn’t think 
that be referred to pounds and ounces.
" I  don’t believe Maud knows ’em, as 
the little one said. Maud is rather"—
"It  Is possible they have mistaken 
some one else for your daughter," *ald 
she very gently.
"Impossible!" said he. with force.
"They are coming buck here for din­
ner,” she said, and her eyes sparkled 
with mischief. “I shall put you be­
tween them, Mr. Blithers. You will 
And that they are very bright, attrac­
tive girls."
“W e’ll see," said he succinctly. • „ . . .  ,
Kins caught them up at the top of •*|S w,th »  splitting hoixlache, and I'm
the steps. He seemed to be slightly Uot p r i s e d .  Don't you suppose the“ aas /-hHil/1 Hue *i nnrtiuln nf nvUlp? Sno
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ut of breath.
"M ake yourself at home, Mr. B lith- 
rs. I must get into something be- 
ides these duds I ’m wearing,” he 
aid. "W ou ld  you like to— er— wash 
p while w e’re” —
"N o , thanks,” Interposed Mr. Blith- 
rs. "I 'm  as clean as a  whistle. Don’t
poor c ild has a particle of pride? he 
guessed at once just what you had 
gone over there for. and she cried her 
eyes out. Now she declares she will 
never be able to look the prime In the 
face, and ns for the Kings--oh. it’s 
sickening. Why can't you leave these 
things to me? You go about like a 
bull In a china shop. You might at* * •** .... .. " UUII ill A V U A1114. ouv/}'< -* VM.
lad me, please. Run along and least have waited until the poor child 
•ess, both of you. I ’ll sit out here bad an opportunity to see the man bo
ud— count the minutes,” the last * . . .  .....
’lth a very elaborate bow to Mrs.
:ing.
"D inner's at half past 8,” said she 
nd disappeared. Mr. Blithers re­
siled his last glance at his watch 
nd calculated that he would have at 
sast fifty minutes to count, provided 
Inner was served promptly on the 
>t. So he settled himself in the big needn't tell her what 1 said to that old
fore rnshlag in with your talk about 
money. Sue”-
“She’ll like him all right.'' said lie* 
confident ly.
“Sho will refuse even to meet him 
if she hears of your silly blunder to­
night.”
His face brightened. Lowering his 
volet' to a half whisper, lit* said; “ We
orch .chair and scowled more deeply 
lan before.
Later on he met the prince. Very 
’armly he shook the tall young 
tan’s hand—he even gave it a pro- 
betlc second squeeze—and said:
" I  am happy to welcome yon to the 
atskills, prince.”
"Thank you,” said Prince Robin.
" A  most extraordinary person,” said 
bunt Quinnox to King after Mr. 
tlithers had taken his departure, 
lose upon the heels of the Feltons, 
rho were being escorted home by the 
rlnce and Dank. The venerable 
iraustark ian’s heroic face was a 
tudy. He had just concluded a eon 
idential hour in a remote corner of 
he library with the millionaire while 
he younger people were engag'd in 
noisy though temperate encounter 
i lth the roulette wheel at the oppo- 
ite end o f the room. " I ’ve never met 
ny one like him, Mr. King.” He 
nopped his brow  and still looked a 
rifle dazed.
K ing laughed. “There isn't any one 
Ike him, count. lie is the one and 
nly Blithers."
“H e Is very rich?”
"Millions and millions,'' said Mrs 
ving. “ Didn’t In* tell you how many?" 
"I am not quite sure. This daueh 
er of his-is she attractive?”
"Rathe.’. Why?"
chap. Lou. Just let her think I sat 
around lk;e a giiiup and never said a 
word to any body. We ran”
“ Hut *hc’d pin you down. Will, and 
you know ymi ran'! lie wild a si might 
face.”
“ Maybe nuiyi'e I'd I m ■; t * - ;■ tain down 
to .\i",v York for a few days," lie mu! 
tered unhappily. "You ran square it 
bet ter t ban I ran."
"In other words. 1 can lie u it li a 
straight fare," site said ironically.
"I never tli'Uicht she’d ln]k like this,'’ 
said he. ignoring the remark.
"I fancy you'd heller in' to New 
York," she said mei riimsl.'.
Sure enough, .Mr. Slithers was off 
for New York soon after daybreak the 
next morning, and with him went, a 
mighty determination to justify him­
self before the week was over. IPs 
wily brain w as work ing a< it h; I 
never worked iMi'niv.
Two days later Count ipunitio'. p 
reived ft message from New Yo .. 
hearing t!m dis( re. .dug infonua; i f '  
that the two private hank in. g in-nit,, 
lions on which he had been <h pend­
ing for aid in the hour of trouble bad 
decided that it would he impe able 
for them to make the loan o.mlm eon 
si do rat ion.
Vastly disturbed, Count Quinnox 
took the first train to New York, ac­
companied by Truxton King, w ho was
Who would have thought, that the 
tin can is a menace to the pub m 
health? The expert malaria inve. 
gators of the r .  S. Fuhl.c ID alG 
Service have found however that 
discarded tin cans containing tarn 
water are breeding places foi the 
nv.squito which is the sole agent in
spreading malaria, A h >le ‘ ‘U v e  
bottom of the empty can might l a 
resulted in the saving ot a human 
life. Certainly it would have assist­
ed in preventing a debilitating 1 * 
ness. Empty tin cans have no busi­
ness about the premises any way but 
if we must so decorate our hack
yards, let’s see to it that the can has
a hole in the bottom.
Strong drink is the most efficient 
ally of pneumonia, is the way t ie 
United States public health service 
puts it. ft declares that alcohol is 
the handmaiden of the disease winch 
produces ten per cent of the deaths 
of the United States, This is not 
the opinion of what some are ph ased 
to term fanatics. It is a conclusion 
reached after thorough research and 
study by the best trained medical 
minds tn the Country. Indulgence 
in alcoholic liquors lowers the mdi- 
v id ia l  vitality, and that the man 
who drinks is pe -uliarly susceptible 
to pneumonia. The Drilled States 
public health service docs not en­
gage in alarmist propaganda. It is 
a conservative, sensible body.
"A  Good K ansas Idea”
Tim following announcement ap 
peared in Urn Topeka Capital a few 
days ago:
” A good roads dinner, lecture and 
moving picture exhibition will be 
given complimentary to the tunnels, 
at the Commercial Club tonight,
starting at 7 o’ clock.
Kansas farmers proclaimed with a
llourish ot Kansas trumpets recently 
that they owned more automobiles, 
in proportion to population, than 
their brethren in almost any other 
state. Then they found the cars 
wouldn’ t work. Huts and mud and 
mire prevented. Hence the new 
idea: a campaign lor good roads.
A start, is to be made by construct­
ing a highway f rom Kansas City to
Topeka, 70 miles. At the dinner an 
nouncement was made that the road 
is to he built without, porcine attach- 
111 e n t s. T h e  farmers themselves
W .1 loot the b 11 ami the road will he 
K msas's own.
A  district is to l i e  f o r m e d  inriud 
ing lands within two miles on each 
side of the highway, ami the cost, 
$f),02o a mile, will he distributed 
over a territory of four square miles.
making an average levy of $2 20 an
aere. The farmers are cut husiast le. 
Thcv figure that the road will imue 
than pay for itself in a very few
years. I t ’S a good Kansas idea ..
New York Sun.
It is a good Kansas idea, and it 
might he adopted ill other st tes, 
oven where federal aid supplements 
special road building provisions. A 
cit\ is known hv its streets "ml a 
state by its highways. ( h>nd roads 
are not only a money save) to resi­
dents bui a moneymaker by inviting 
and pleasing visitors. W e cannot 
|Wi \-r |oo much good road ami t he 
more we have the h. M o l  the veiling 
nr owning value o! the pi > q “ e ' > ' !
Getting the Business
of New People
a d v i r i o 111 j
but not, so wholly necessary as now, 
But many merchants are still trying 
to do business as if these conditions 
still existed.
Nowadays the population of most 
towns is very fluctuating. If a store 
is satisfied merely to keep its old 
customers, it finds that a certain 
proportion die off each year. A far 
larger proportion die off each year. 
A portion have moved elsewhere. 
Meanwhile a constant influx of new 
people come in. It is a common re­
mark, even in small places, that the 
town is full of new faces.
When a new familycomes in, they 
immediately want to know where to 
trade. They ktiow nothing of the 
history or reputation of the mer­
chants. The first thing they do is 
to hu.v a newspaper and find out 
what stores are advertising. Usual­
ly they open up accounts with mer 
chants whose notices they hav e read.
A man may have done business 
for a l ifetime in his old location all 
of it honorable trade. He may have 
given good value all these y ears, and 
h ive an established circle of patron­
age. The newcomer knows nothing 
of all this. Indeed he is a little sus­
picious of old established firms, 
knowing that sometimes they live 
too much on old reputation.
Business relations made with new­
comers through advertising realizes 
tho necessity of making good prom­
ises he puts into print. He gets the 
cream of the new trade, and wins 
the friendship of new people, who to 
l e s s  enterprising merchants a r e  
wholly strangers.
The Booze "B a r”
The following is from the Boston 
American, one ot the Hears! news 
papers recent ly enlisted against the 
liquor evil and refusing all advertis­
ing of ‘ ' booze”  nr " ( lope"  :
"Enclosed you will find copy 
of a poem written by a li fe con­
vict in Joliet. I l l ,  prison. I 
thought yon might he able to use 
same in connection with your 
crusade against whiskey."
Every convict in every prison 
knows what whiskey is. because of 
what it 11as done to him and the men 
around him.
If a eonviet wrote the verses print­
ed here, he wrote well and should 
have had a better life and that life a 
better endiug.
This poem will appear in two mil­
lion separate newspapers at least, 
and probably he published in many 
others any newspaper is welcome 
to take it and reprint if from this 
column.
Bead with under-, landing, these 
verses might do in the world enough 
good to offset t he crime of t |m un­
fort unate convict..whatever t hat
cr me may Im ve be*m
Th e  Bar
1’he saloon is sonn-fim s called a 
B A B -  that's trite.
A BA K to heave!,, a door to hell ; 
whoever named it. named it well.
A I’>A K to manliness and wealth;
A door to want and broken health. 
A BAB to honor, pride and la me ; 
A door to grief and sin and shame. 
A BA B to Inane, a BA B to pi aver; 
A door to dark lies-; and despair.
A B A B to I l O 11 o red . Useful life;
A door to bru vvling, senseless si rife.
T  I 111 a i ' - t r in - a nd hra \>; 
very drunkard’ s grav e. 
my s that home impart". 
! a m a ; I a e' i mg !,,■■( i m 
hen von, a doo, m le d 
W ho- S'! h.’im.il in nun,. | : - ;
Saving and Spending
Bridgeport's rapidly extending mu­
nition plants.
Jacob Langcloth of New York, 
who came to this country only eight­
een years ago from Germany, penni­
less. was able upon his death to pro 
vide generously for his widow and 
sixty one employees, besides remem­
bering numerous public institutions 
and leaving the residuary estate of 
more than $.d,(HX'>,o00 to a home for 
invalids.
Contrast with these examples of! 
frugality and foresight the ease of a 
gay young tnan in Plainfield. N. J., 
v' tin inherited more than $loo.!'0o and 
wu-ted the whole amount in riotous 
11 \ ing in two years. Now he is c o m ­
pelled to support himself and wife 
upon his weekly wage of $12 as a 
draughtsman. Should he ever ac­
cumulate anything, he will doubt 
loss appreciate dissavings more than 
he did the inheritance.
So much for the real bread win­
ners. T hey  have  no use for the 
bread line or for bundle day. More 
honor to them and their thrift.
Local Pride
C u r <; d  v V o
w
, confident that outside influences had 
“ H© informed me that her dot would; been brought to bear upon the ; i»ua 
i twenty millions if she married tlicj tion, influence:- inimical to Frau­
ght man. Moreover, she is his only j Ktark. Both were of the opinion that 
>ir. Ton my soul. Mrs. King, lie 
jite took my breath away when lie 
inounccd that he knew all about oui 
•edlcament in relation to fhe Russian 
•an. It really sounded quite—you 
light say significant. Does -does he 
nagine that—good, heaven, it is al 
iost stupefying!”
“Sounds ominous to iuo,” said King 
ryly. “ Is Bobby for sale?”
The count favored him with a look 
f horror. “ My dear Mr. King!” Then 
9 comprehension came, he smiled. ” 1 
*e. No, he Isn’t for sale. He is a
Russia had something to do with it.
“ We may be able to get. to the 
banks through Blithers,” said King.
“ How could he possibly be of as­
sistance to us?” the count inquired.
“ He happens t » be a director in 
both concerns, besides being such a 
power in the financial world that his 
word is almost law when it conies in 
the big deals.”
All the way down to the city Count 
(Continued on page 5i
lids, i f e h 1: s: << t > !. - i e /- ■ . i ; > ■ ■ ; ■ ■ ,.;
t lie 1'ers um. "i I dry s s . "  s ■ ; i: s -
lUg o ’, !:>' ! ( i I ■ . illll' e , | ; , , | i ■
slicking oil! in ' ! -■ ' - 111 ■; i i, I N ',
during' -d 1 ■ ■!1. -d < • w I ■ \ . ;g | •
child s low-  any ■-' n ;; 1 h . ,u , ■„. 
us i ng 1 1 r . T r u e ' s  Kii  \ ; > . 1 ! |N, h j j
La xai ive u 1 id W <-f m L \ ; n ! |, , . :
" l i c e ,
" M y  1 i I 1 I" 'on 1 s going \Vr \ , \
ami I think iii"ie id 1) 1 . !d 1 t N,
El i \ ir t I m n 11 ei ! 11 r - 1 ci, n -( d i n > . > 
put together.’ ’ Wiites Mrs. I < la 1 
( Ja g lion < 1! .M a 1:clies! 1 - r. N . ) 1 .
H e ’s going twenty when he starts 
And fifty o ’ er the t p.
His lighting tank ne’ er bothers him;
One tank lasts him a year.
And so, you see, he hasn’ t got 
'l'his one expense to fear.
He doesn't use much gasoline;
He makes a gallon do 
To ean'\\him for thirty miles 
And maybe thirty-two.
He is an expert driver and 
.Just cannot lose his p o i s e .
And never worries when lie hears 
An unaccustomed noise.
In all these years lie owned his ear 
He never bought a tire ;
But he’s no genius- is this man 
H e ’s just a common liar.
Wonder If He’s Crazy?
Now a scientist announces that kiss­
ing is a sign ot insanity. But that 
would appear to De a gross exaggera­
tion. At the worst it can scarcely !>• 
considered anytning more than a 
symptom 01 emotional intoxication.
The following applies to Houlton 
and Aroostook County, just the 
same as it does to any other section. 
Local pride is an asset, of every up 
todate community and we have it 
here in Houlton.
” 1 am sick of all t his gush about 
Kansas,”  a denizen of Ephraim, 
Wisconsin, writes in the Country 
Gentleman. "Wisconsin has county 
after county that can heat Kansas’ 
heat. Kansas may have a town that 
can load half its population into its 
own motorcars, but my little home 
town of Ephraim can seat every one 
of its people in its own cars and iiave 
room for a few broken-down visitors 
from the sun-scorched plains of 
Kansas seeking halm in Northern 
Wisconsin. And. although we are 
thirty miles from a railway station, 
we need not plow through mud of 
tlie Ka isas brand or any other, but 
can drive the entire distance on a 
choice of si-veral routes of macadam­
ized roads.
"And  yet if is only half as long 
since we began to carve our farms 
out of the primeval forest as it is 
since the soil-i’obheis of Kansas be­
gan their work."
It appears that this Ephraim par 
riot is a ti'ifb* testy. Beal local pride 
is more often than not impatient, 
and intolerant. And when you 
conn* right down to it. this very 
human defect uf impatience and in­
tolerance iias its (list i 111• t value in nf> 
taining a hearing' for one who would 
boost t ie1 trea>ures of his own 
hea rt hside.
To say " W e  live in just as nice a 
place as the ether L llow. our wheat 
heads out just as abundantly as his. 
the pretty “ iris of mir town are just 
as comely as the pretty girls ot 11 is 
town" sound-, in dly-coddlish. The 
reader does inu prick up his ears ami 
feel his tempera! lire rise.
But wiiHi \ oil put it this way: 
" ( )u r t owtisl, ip is the only strip of 
orig i is a 1 pa rad i-o left m tin1 universe; 
our pretty girls are .-o beautiful they 
must wear masks to prevent benight­
ed st rangers from kidnapping them ; 
we rti-is.* an average of twenty more 
bushels of huckwneat to the acre 
than any other region yet discovered 
by man: tie' most backward chil­
dren of our most backward farmers 
drive their own aeroplanes," and so 
on. why then nm 'v c  got ninety per 
cent ot your audience >itti ng up with 
agitated in! ere.-1.
Local pride 1- a great t hing--prob­
ably tin* greatest of all stimulants to 
energy. You can't semi in- in too 
ninei 1 evidence ol it.
Mr-, S. W. Dibble. 111 Bainier, 
Oreeiui. send-, t !■ e following, printed 
in the 11 ou 11 on . Mo., Ik m 1 Y > yen rs 
ago:
Others
i B Y < . D. M FIGS.
I Lord, help me In - 11 om day to day 
111 sin" a -el* N.rjel fill way 
j Tha t e\ . !! *\ ! ell I K h e e l  ! o p I ,'l > ,
I M y pro \ ei > - ka ! 1 o. lor T e n ,
Help m ■ ;n all toe w ..rk I d".
Eve] t. 1 O' -iUC'i e all !  i rim :
And 1 . 0 0 1  l ; a! ad I'd do k 0 \ < m ,
! M 11.- ! m-e.l - he .[■ Oe ‘ ..... tie':
P, e S' d : e t 1; i 1' 1 i i 1 11 i and - 1,1 ■ n .
\ n 1 i m,: i 1 1 11 • j . a ’ d a • i 10 \ am
M n • k o ■ : 1 - a ..u : m
Their Day of Pleasure.
Not long ago a North country vi­
car married an elderly couple at 11 
o’clock in the morning. At three in 
the afternoon his duties took him to 
the neighboring cemetery, where he 
met the same couple seated lovingly 
on one of the benches. "You see, 
sir,” the husband explained, "my wife 
is a rale un for pleasure. I wanted 
to goo back to me work this after­
noon, but th' missus sed we’d better 
enjoy ourselves to t' full and mak’ a 
d^y on t.”—London Answers.
Make Work Easier
Houlton People are Pleased to Learn.
How It Has Been Done
It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work 
easier for many a sufferer.
They’ re for bad backs.
For weak kidneys.
Here is convincing proof of merit.
David Mattall, Griswold, Me., says : 
“ l was troubled by backache and kid­
ney trouble for five years. My work 
which requires much lifting made the 
trouble worse. I tried a number of 
medicines but didn't get good results 
until I began taking Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. I cannot say too much in favor 
of this medicine and always recommend 
it to other kidney sufferers.”
Price oOc, at all dealers. Don’ t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’ s Kidney Pills — the same that 
Mr. Mattall hail. I1 os'er-Mdburn ( ’ 0.. 
Prop’s Buffalo, N. Y.
Ppof. C a p d s .
C.E. Williams, H. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 MaioSt, Houlton, Maine
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
THE KLEIN STUDIO
Main Street H O U L T O N
OVER HATHEWAY DRUG CO.
Dr. J. F. Palm er
D E N T I S T  
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
DRUG STORE
0  Alice Hours ; S A. M. to 3 P. Nf.
Ot hi T-  ky a|> 1 ’ 1 >i : 11,1!,-r 1!.
IViephi•!(( ltU-.’
o . B. P O R TE R
SPECIALIST IN CHILD
PORTRAITURE
M d
Parker M. War’. M. D.
\ A  ! N -I P ’ . i h ?•').]'
P .  \ !
MAINE
H .  J .  C h a n d l e r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
1 mV
Auburn. Maine (J/7L4U-4L-.
i 11 ■ i ■ :i
,»wi. 1- k , ' !v
1 ," i' ' ; ■ - l . p a  a
■" ' ; ” It , w 1 m 1! ] >
sa s’ i or ■ <. i - m r- 1 1. ‘ , .1 ;., ; rf- , ,i:,, ;
H o *  o n i s k i i  ts  " I  P . i i . l j .  P "
» (l In 1 - i ocs- <lu r iol: 1 i 1 ■ wa r ! • 
a b b < 1 ! iim t • * pa \ • M ! 1 ■ 111 ■■ 1
{It 1 < j t * 1 - . 1. 1 '. 1 vV ''On Buy « 35c bottlo nt yonr nearest store.
1'o j ’ h i s  1" !  b y  t i n '  I l l ' l l  i -  i G 1 0 1  I'm- or write  to-day fo r  f ree  sample.
;L. F." Mwflicino Co., Portland, Me
l k 11 r 1 SO.
iv a m. km over sixty year
D R .  J .  F .  C L A Y T O N
D E N T IS T  
OFFICE :
HAMILT08 -BURNHAM BLOCK
ii-
nii'iil lama iis<' 1 1 m Mu'  o a t h  ' ■ I
A.MA, 1 to 3 IA M, 
: i a \ ! • i 'aiatliiant.
’’Why Swear, Dear? 
Use ‘Gets-lt’
for Corns!
It’s the New Plan. Simple. Sure 
as Fate. Applied in a Few Sec­
onds.
-  Why, John I never knew you to use such 
language! I ’ve taM you several times it’s no 
use to try those bandages, savles, tapes, plas­
ters, and contraptions for corns. Here’s
The PRINCE of 
G R A U STAR K
I t  Tea Use* «Oete.It* U ,  Thoee Corn.!
mom ‘Geta-lt’, ita just wonderful how easy 
<e)ear and dean’ K makes any^ oorn oome right 
off. Takes tat a few aaconds to apply. It 
dries at one* Put your sock right on over it 
then's nothing to stick or roll up, form a bun- 
die of yoor toe or press on the oorn. It’s 
jainleas, simple as rolling off a log. Now pot 
away tlaoaa knives, iaaors and scissors, use 
*€tats>lt* and yonjl have a sweeter disposition 
pad no owe corns and calluses’
•r
wWkTs best oorn remedy by
O. F. French-& Son 
Leighton & Feeley
Mannheim Ins. Go.
CONDENSED STATEM ENT  
Assets Dec. 31,1915
blocks sod Hoods $1,024,135.09
fftah la Office and Bank 23,662.08
iBiwti* Balances 407,809 59
Bihe Receivable 4,395.52
Interest and Rents 14,769.17
ABother Assets 50,000.00
Gross A rests 1,524,851.45
Deduct Items not admitted 46,890.42
Admitted Assets 1,477,961.03
Liabilities Dec. 31,1915
Net Unpaid Losses $298,701.40
Unearned Premiums 430,052.99
All other Liabilities 49,096.09
Cash Capital 200,000.00
flurpl os.over alienabilities 500,110.55
Total Liabilities and^urplus 147,761.(3
31.
GEO. T. HOLYOKE, 
Houlton,?Me., Aroostook Co.
CITBOLAX
C IT R O L A X !
'CITROLAX!
Best thing for oonsttpatlon. sour stomach 
lazy liver and sluggish bowels, stops a sick 
headache almoet at once. Gives a mos 
thorough aud satisfactory flushing—no pain 
no nausea. Keep your system cleansed, swee 
and wholesome. Ask for Citrolax Noin 
Everywhere advtg
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Andrew Gulggey, of Westfield, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed, dated the twenty- 
seeond day of August, 1906, and recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 215 
Peg* 420, conveyed to the undersigned Trus­
tees of the Ministerial and School Fund of the 
Town of Westfield, a certain piece or parcel 
of real estate situate in the aforesaid Town of 
Westfield and bounded and described as fol­
lows, to wit : Being the west half of lot 
numbered five (5) of the reserved lands known 
as the school lands in that part of the town of 
Westfield known as the Westfield Academy 
Grant, according to the survey and plan of 
redd lands made by G. W. Young in l!*>5. 
Being the same premises conveyed to the said 
Andrew Guiggey by the aforesaid trustees by 
their quitclaim deed of March 23, it *06, to 
which deed reference is hereby made : con­
taining fifty (50) acres, more or less ; and 
whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the conditions thereof we claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpose.
Westfield, Maine, March 15,
The Trustees of the Ministerial and NcIhx ) 
Fund oQtbeTown of Westfield.
By their attorney, Strtson|H. I I is s k y .
il.t
O r  j r -Th is  and 5c
DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip 
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co , 
Chicago, 111., writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return a trial 
package containing Foley’s Honey and '1’ar 
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup, Fo­
ley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
Sold Everywhere advtg
H e r  bread
would t :!:e tlie
blue ribbon ;.f: 
any d<>;u ;ti.: 
s. ienre r ;  h i E i- 
tion, her c a l . : ; 
a nr.rvel «-f 
li^htne^s — :r.id 
her pa *:-y --you 
ought 1 > i 
AM beeuu-ic WhA'n 
Tell is milled fr.e.n 
Ohio Red Win ter  
Wheat by our own 
process. Goes farther toe 
e conom y  and good  
served by ordering
William
Tell
Hour
Quinnox waa thoughtful, even pre­
occupied. They were nearing the 
terminal when he leaned over and. 
laying his hand on K ing ’s knee, said 
after a long interval of silence be­
tween them:
“I  suppose you know that Grau- 
stark has not given up hope that 
Prince Robin may soon espouse the 
daughter of our neighbor, Dawsber- 
gen."
K ing gave him a queer look. "B y  
Jove, that’s odd! I was thinking of 
that very thing when you spoke.”
"The union would be of no profit to 
us in a pecuniary way, iny friend,” ex­
plained the count. “Still it is most de­
sirable for oilier reasons. Dawsber- 
gen Is not a rich country, nor are its 
people progressive. The reigning house, 
however, is an old one and rich In tra­
ditions. Money, m.v dear King, is not 
everything In this world. There are 
some things it cannot buy. It is sin­
gularly ineffective when opposed to an 
honest sentiment. Even though the 
young princess were to come to Grau- 
•tark without a farthing she would 
•till be hailed with the wildest ac­
claim. W e  are a race of blood wor­
shipers, if I may put It in that way. 
She represents a force that has domi­
nated our Instincts for a great many 
centuries, and we are bound hand and 
foot, heart and soul, by the so called 
fetters of Imperialism. W e are fierce 
men, but we bend the knee and we 
w ear the yoke because the sword of 
destlnyis in the hand thatdrlves us. To 
day we are ruled by a prince whose 
alre was not of the royal blood. Our 
prince assumes an attitude of inde­
pendence that we find difficult to over
tome. H e Is prepared to defy an old 
precedent in support of a new one. In 
other words, he points out the unmis­
takably happy union of his own moth­
er, the late Princess Yetive, and the 
American Lorry, and it is something 
we cannot go behind. He declares that 
his mother set an example that he may 
emulate without prejudice to his coun­
try if  he is allowed a free hand in 
choosing bis mate.
"B u t w e people of Graustark cannot 
look with complaisance on the possible 
result o f his search for a sharer of the 
throne. Traditions must be upheld— 
or we die. True, the crown princess 
o f Dawsbergen has American blood in 
her veins, but her sire is a prince royal. 
H er mother, as you know, was an 
American girl. She who sits on the 
throne with Robin must be a princess 
by birth or the grip on the sword of 
destiny is weakened and the dynasty 
falters.”
They had not been in N ew  York city 
an hour before they discovered that 
William  W . Blithers was the man to 
whom they would have to appeal if 
they expected to gain a fresh hearing 
with the banks. The agents were in a 
dismal state of mind. The deal had 
been blocked no later than the after­
noon of the day before and at a time 
when everything appeared to be going 
along most swimmingly. Blithers ■was 
the man to see. lie  and he alone could 
bring pressure to bear on the director­
ates that might result in a reconsid­
eration of the surprising verdict. Some­
thing bad happened during the day to 
alter the friendly attitude of the banks. 
They wore now’ politely reluctant, as 
one of the agents expressed it. which 
really meant that opposition to the 
loan had appeared from some unex­
pected source as a sort of eleventh 
hour obstacle. The heads of the two 
banks had as much as said that nego­
tiations were at an end, that was the 
long and short of it. It really didn’t 
matter what was hack of their sudden 
change of front, the fact still remained 
that the transaction was as “dead as 
door nail” ur.less it could be revived 
by the magnetic touch of a man like 
Blithers.
“ What can have happened to cause 
them to change their minds so abrupt­
ly?” cried the perplexed count. “Sun1 
ly our prime minister and the cabinet 
have left nothing undone to convince 
them of Graustark’s integrity and'’ 
"Pardon me. count.” interrupted one 
of the brokers. “Shall I try to make 
an appointment for you w-ith Mr. With 
ers? r hear he is in town for a few
days.”
Count Quinnox looked to Trnxton 
King for inspiration, and that gentle 
man favored him wdtli a singularly 
dispiriting nod of the head. The old 
Graustarkian cleared his throat and 
rather stifily announced that he would 
receive' Mr. Blithers if lie would call 
on him at the Ritz that afternoon.
“ What!” exclaimed both agents, half 
starting from their chairs in amaze 
meat.
Tlie count stared hard at them. “ You 
may say to him that I will he in a! t."
“He’ll tell you to go to aliom!" The 
speaker coughed just in time. “ Rlitli
ers isn’t in the ha hit of going   ol
his way to • to obliae anybody. He
wouldn't do it for the emperor of Her 
many.”
“ But.” said t lie count, with a frosty 
smile, “ I am not the emperor of Ger­
many.”
“ Better let
Doctor’s C h ief D ifficulty .
“What is the most difficult disease 
you have to contend with? asked the 
student. “Imagination, replied the 
doctor.— Kansas City Journal
NOTICE
I, Silas Perkins, of Smyrna, Maine, a 
minor, h> years of age, being of sound mind 
and body, do desire that my father Freeman 
Perkins of Oakridge, Michigan, emancipate 
me and surrender all right to my care, custody 
and earnings and renounce his parental duties 
toward me.
Signed: SILAS PKUKINS. 
Witness : W. K. Mathews
I Freeman Perkins, of Oakridge, Michigan, j 
do hereby renounce all claim to the care, j 
custody and earnings of my minor son Silas | 
Perkins and legally emancipate him from this 
date.
Signed: FREEMAN PERKINS.
March 14, 1916.
Probate Notices
To all pel-sons interested in either of the 
Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Iioulton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of March, in the year of our 
Ixird one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
The following mattershaving been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby 'Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively before 
the third Tuesday of April A. I). Wlii, 
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper published 
at Iioulton, in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to beheld at the 
Probate office in said Houlton, on said third 
Tuesday of April, A. I). 1916, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
Estate of Isaac Shields, late oi Hodgdon, 
deceased. Petition that John I. Shields or 
some other suitable person may be appointee! 
Administrator presented by Corey J. Wil­
liams.
Estate of William A . Shorey, late of West, 
field, deceased. Petition that John C. Shorey 
or some other suitable person may be appoint- 
ed Administrator presented by John 
Shorey.
Estate of Crissie M. Garden, late of Cari­
bou deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Arthur A. Garden without giving bond in ac­
cordance with tire request of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument presented by 
Arthur A. Garden, tire Executor therein 
named.
Estate of Wilmot E. Gentle, late of Monti- 
cello, deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
Ruby X. Gentle, without giving bond, in ac­
cordance with the request of said testator as 
expressed in said instrument, presented by 
Ruby X. Gentle the Executrix therein named.
Estate of William A. Martin, late of Iioul­
ton, deceased. Will and petition for probate' 
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to 
John B. Madigauand Etta M. Blake without 
giving bond, in accordance with the request 
of said testator as expressed in said instru­
ment presented by John B. Madigan and 
Etta M. Blake the Executors therein named.
Estate of .lames S. McKeimey, late of Fort 
Fairfield, deceased. Will and petition for pne 
bate thereof and that letters testamentary 
issue to James A . McKeimey or some other, 
suitable person presented by James A. Me- 
Kenney, the Executor therein named.
Estate of diaries E. Logan, late ot iioulton, 
decease'1. Will and petition for probate there 
of and that letters testamentary issue to 
Laura T. Pond, without giving Iwmd, in ac- 
ordance with the request of said testator, as 
expressed in said instrument, presented by 
Laura T. Pond, the Executrix therein named.
Estate of Michael Cashman, late of Pres­
que Isle, deceased. Petition for an allowance 
out of the personal estate, presented by Ida 
M. ( ’ashman, widow of deceased. to
Estate ot Edward Dahlgren. late of 1 Viliam 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented bv Minnie 
Anderson Dahlgren, widow of deceased.
Estate of Joseph Sirois, late of Garilwm, 
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of 
the personal estate, presented by Kh/a D. 
Sirois widow of deceased.
Estate of Clara 1’ . Frisbie, late of Iioulton. 
demised. Petition to determine inheritance 
tax presented by George A. Gorham, Execu­
tor.
Estate of Hudson T. Krishie, late ol Iioul­
ton, deceast-d. Petition to determine mliei 
itance tax presented by Administrator do 
hotds non with the Will annexed.
Estate of George 11. Smith, late of I 
Isle, deceased. Petition to determine 
itance tax j resentHl by Fred K. ^mith
Estate of Alton G. Backlill, late of 
deceased. Petition to determine inh*•
tax presented by 
minis!rat rix.
E.state of ('. Columbia 
Washburn, deceased, 
sen ted for allowance by 
Ext eiitor.
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can be made a lot simpler and 
more effective if  you have the 
right books and supplies. We 
feature
BsgJ-pnEE] Books and Forms
acknowledged the best loose leaf 
line in the world.
W e’ll be glad to show you how 
these up to the minute forms and 
devices will help your business.
Times Pub. Co.
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Nancy’s Inclination.
It was Nancy’s first experience It 
the water. She and her father wadec 
out together for a snort distance 
Then he picked her up and carriec 
her into deeper water. She became 
frightened and exclaimed. On, papa 
I don’t want to go there, i d rathei 
go where the water is short.
Hard Job.
One of the nardest jobs f know of 
Is to take a ride, when you’re teeling 
nice and sociable, in a left-hand-drive 
machine with a fellow who is deaf in 
the right ear and nas to stop the car 
and turn his head toward you every 
time you make a remark to him.— 
Parra Life.
Fire Extinguiaher.
A bottle containing the following 
mixture should be kept at hand in 
case c-f fire. Three pounds of salt 
are dissolved in a gallon of water, 
and to this is added a pound and n 
half of sal ammoniac. This poured 
on the beginning of the flame will •»*  
tiuguish it. j
i
\
T H E
C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R
T h e  ONLY C r e a m  Se p a r a t o r
The ONLY  cream separator 
with a Nickel Silver non-rusting 
skimming device.
The ONLY  cream separator 
adapted for thorough mechan­
ical cleaning.
The ONLY  cream separator 
with a non-rusting guarantee.
The ONLY  cream separator 
with a rustless bowl chamber 
liner.
The ONLY  cream separator 
sanitary from top to bottom, 
made possible by non-rusting 
metal and superior 
construction.
The ONLY  cream 
separator w i t h  a 
neck  bearing ad­
justable while run­
ning.
The ONLY  cream 
separator with me­
dium sized gears, 
all enclosed and all 
running in oil.
The 0/ cream 
separator to which 
the crank can be 
attached to either 
side.
The ONLY  cream separator 
on which crank may remain 
when operating by pulley on 
opposite side.
The ONLY  well-known cream 
separator that skims Nature’s 
way-cream  rising to top, skim- 
milk settling to bottom.
The ONLY  cream separator 
to win a W orld’s Record for 
closest skimming.
The ONLY  cream separator 
from whose bowl all the cream 
can be recovered or ‘’‘flushed.”
A cream separator 
w i t h  so m a n y  
“ O N L Y ” features 
is surely w o r t h y  
your special atten­
tion and investiga­
tion. Go to any  
dealer in other sep­
arators and see if 
you can find these 
f eatures  in their 
machines. Prove  
these facts for your­
self. We will gladly 
bring one out to 
your place and dem­
onstrate it. No ob­
ligation to buy.
HOULTON GRANGE STORE
Houlton’ Maine
O F
JOHN DEERE
F a rm in g  Im p lem en ts
U R D A Y ,  A P R .  15. 1916
W e  shall have on exhibition on Saturday at our ware­
house on Bangor Street a large display of Plows,
Cul tivatoiw, i3i.se 1 harrows. 1 lay Loaders, Mowing 
Machines, Lakes, Aspinwaii Planters, Simplex (ream  
Separators, R. & B. Gasolene Engines, Fan Brunt 
Gs8.Hl Drills both plain and for Fertilizer, and many 
others that will interest the Farmer.
FREE -  FREE -  FREE
A  Model B Disc Harrow with Tongue Trucks will be
given away at this time.
For particulars see email circulars or call at our warehouse
James S. Peabody,1
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Re-Opening
r
Potatoes
The market is of! a little from last 
Week, buyers paying $2.85 p**r bai- 
rel but w i th  few offerings.
The attention of our readers is 
called to tlie ad of McLeod Bros., in 
this issue which is a re-opening af-
[HE CITY OFFERS 
FEW ADVANTAGES
Chicago Banker Gives Some 
Sound Advice to Young 
Men and Women.
S H I P M E N T S In  tbe future  Mr .  L .  L .  M c L e o d
M a r .  81 11 4
M 41 wi l l  ha ve  cha rg e  of  the street f loor
80 6 4 4 •V' 1 * 4 w h e r e  the g en e ra l  stock w i l l  be c a r ­
“  20 9 44 It '4 V r ied,  wh i le  M r .  Don L .  M c L e o d  wi l l
**. 28 4 44
it 44
ha ve  cha rge  o f  the, second floor
A p r .  1 7 cars  f r om  H o u l t o n w h i ch  w i l l  be devoted  to Ga rm ent s ,
V  8 7 44 tt 44 shi r t  wa ist * ,  etc.
r Pratftroe * * * * *  fltf* : 
w  > l y  h<W b e e f f  l i f f e ^  t h *  # * s k ,
fers fttftfiatirtg ttfm  the 
•Icong oountry market s .  T r a n s p o r ­
tation difficulties hav e  been an  1m- 
portant factor in limiting the supp ly  
tmt the demaod Is now restricted by 
prices which are pretty nearly.  
If fot, quite a record. M a in e  ship­
ments arc restricted not only by the 
Inroad embargo but by the s ca r ­
c i ty  of cars, and prices o f  M a in e  
have advanced. here to $8.50 
bag.
te Western s u p p l y  has  been  
I^dly depleted by the amount of  
»n goods which had to be dis -  
**•<1 of at any price. M a in e s  in 
|Hl|k are quoted $8.75 arid $4.00 
|tt»tss, in bulk. $8.60 and $8.76 
^#^stern, 160-lb. bag, $8.00 and $8.25. 
mkssssssrsssssssssss ......l . —b=t ~
FOUR-FOLD BENEFIT
SHOWS HIIML OPPORTUNITY
The stoCC is very attractive since
the repairs h^ve been made.
■■■'   . ,— • ■
Fact and Fiction Club
Farmer Has Greater Possibility of 
Csmfort In Old Age, With More 
Whsissonts Pleasure and 
Peat Cultivation.
Two Grand M sdidnes in Spring 
X4od*f Sarsaparilla Psptiron Pills.
Tou  know that physicians often
Sfve two prescriptions, perhaps more, 
tar medicines to be taken together, or 
alternately or at different times, be­
cause desired results cannot be se­
cured by one medicine alone.
. .The most successful combination 
•pring medicine treatment that we 
ju o w  o f— because perfectly “ compat­
ib le ”  and productive o f  the best re­
sults— is in H ood ’s Sarsaparilla and 
Peptiron Pills. The form er thoroughly 
searches out and expels impurities 
from  the blood, creates an appetite 
and promotes digestion and natural 
action o f the kidneys and liver, while 
Peptiron P ills give the powerful tonic 
— they literally “ put iron into your 
blood” — that ju sf balances the re­
quirement o f perf«ct health.
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla should be taken 
before meals and Peptiron Pills after 
meals— patients taking them so re­
port the benefit is four-fold— prompt, 
nositive and permanent.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Granville A. Franks of Sherman, 
in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March «», 
1908, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds In Vol. 919 Page 255, conveyed to 
Thomas P. Putnam a certain piece or parcel 
of land situate in said Sherman, boun led and 
described in said mortgage as follows : 
"Northerly by land of J. W. Ambrose ; 
easterly by the East Ridge road, so-called, 
Southerly by land now or formerly owned by 
James St. John and westerly by land of 
John P. Webber, said parcel being lot num­
ber eighteen (18) Range Three (3) according 
fc> survey and plan of Silver Ridge Planta­
tion, and mid Lot afterwards annexed to said 
Sherman by Legislative Act, oontainingone 
hundred and sixty acres more or less and 
being the same premises conveyed to Ed­
ward A. Perry by John W. Perry' by deed 
dated June 14, 1894, and recorded in Vol. 
M3 Page 178, and by said Edward A. Perry 
to Mary A. Campbell by deed dated April 
21st 1992, and recorded in Vol. 197 Page 233, 
and by said Mary A. Campbell to me by deed 
bearing even date herewith. ’
And whereas the said Thomas P. Putnam 
by bis asignment dated May 9, 1906, and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 196 Page 207, 
assigned said mortgage and the debt thereby 
secured to the lloulton Trust Company :
Now. therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said 
lloulton Trust Company claims a foieclosure 
of the same, and gives this notice for that 
purpose.
Houlton, Maine, March 16, Ibid.
HOITLTON TRUST COMPANY,
312 By its Attorneys, AiteiuitAi.ns.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, William S. Kennedy of Moro 
Plantation in the County of A roostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
Septerriber 30tb, 1910, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Volume 257 
Page7, conveyed to George L. Pennington, 
then of Bridgewater in said County of Aroos­
took but since deceased, the following des­
cribed real estate situate in said Moro iu the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine and 
being parts of lots numbered sixty-four (64) 
and slxty-flve (65) bounded as follows -be­
ginning at the South side of said lot sixty-five 
(6ft) near the center of said lot, thence running 
East to tbe West line of land occupied in Sept. 
1904 by William Stockford, thence running 
northerly to the center line of said lot sixty- 
four, thence running Westerly on said line to 
the Aroostook Road, thence running Souther­
ly on the East side of said Aroostook Road to 
the first mentioned place of beginning, con­
taining ninety (JO) acres more or less and 
being the s ime premises conveyed to William 
S. Kennedy by William Stockford by deed 
dated Sept. 30th, lfio, excepting and reserving 
however the school-house lot on the North­
west end of lot numbered sixty-five (05). 
And whereas the said George L. Pennington 
by his assignment dated May loth 1911, and 
recorded in said Registry of Deeds in Volume 
283 Page 106, assigned said mortgage and the 
debt thereby secured to Julia O. West of 
Houlton in said County and State.
And whereas the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, now therefore by reason of 
the breach thereof I the undersigned said 
Julia O. West claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and 1 give this notice for the pur­
pose of foreclosing said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, April 1st. min.
JULIA O. WEST,
By her attorneys, P utnam a  Putnam.
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FOLEY KID N EY PILL
PM SAGUACHE KI0NCY3 AND BLAulJt*
The following officers were elected 
at the meeting on Saturday after­
noon, April let., at the residence of 
Mrs. H. B. Stimpson, Kelleran St. 
Pres.,- Mrs. L  S. Black
V. Pres. Mrs. Chas. A. Lyons
Sec. Mrs. Chas. Dinsmore
Treas. Mrs. H. B. Stimpson
Program Commifcte :
Miss Anna Barnes 
Mrs. A. T. Smith 
Mrs. H. H. Dyer
At the close of the meeting deli­
cious refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
I T
Ambiguous.
Staylate— “Yes, I’ve been very ill. 
Everyone thought I was going to die, 
but I didn’t, you see.” Miss Weerelgb 
"Oh! that's too bad. I’m awfully 
sorry.”
C A L L IN G  a n d  B U SIN E SS  
p  C A R D S  
Tiand cnyraded cards in 
any style o f  letterirufo) 
desired with oar assur­
ance o f * theJmesl work- 
raans/vp
JO O  c a rd s  'w ith  name engraved 
in  s c r ip t  f l- t S  
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES
Clmes PMlitDina Co.
H oulton. Me.
(By FREDERICK H. <*RAWSON, Presi­
dent Union Trust Co, Chicago.)
NLESS the young man is spe­
cially trained by education 
and practice for some particu­
lar kind of work to be found 
In the city, or has capital to be in­
vested in some legitimate enterprise, 
be will be better off in the country or 
small town.
Cities are all overcrowded. Jobs in 
all ordinary lines of Industry are 
scarce because there ■ are generally 
more job-hunters than Jobs. With so 
much competition for work, labor Is 
cheap and wages are low.
It costs much more to live in the 
city than in the country. If a man 
receives low wages he must find shel­
ter in low-class lodgings—-crowded, 
dirty, garretlike places in poor neigh­
borhoods where fresh air is at a pre­
mium and the constant noise madden­
ing. He cannot buy good, nourishing 
food but must get along on what he 
can afford to buy. Consequently his 
health suffers. He cannot afford to 
buy clothing of good quality, so he 
must wear shoddy. He can save noth­
ing out of small earnings, so sickness 
or any other emergency need for funds 
finds him in serious circumstances. 
And to live as he must live is a con­
stant invitation to sickness.
City Pleasure False.
There seems to be an impression 
In the country that life in the city 
is one continual round of entertain­
ment and pleasure. All such so-called 
pleasure is expensive and all of it be ­
comes quick's' tiresome. There is the 
saloon, the low class moving picture 
show and the dive, as forms of enter­
tainment not tumid in a majority of 
small towns. Hut in the city men who 
cannot afford better things have a 
tendency to drift to these places and 
get acquainted with people and habits 
that wreck character. City entertain­
ment is false, artificial.
1 have been up in the Dakotas quite 
a bit, I have found that farmers and 
small town people, usually are better 
read than the average city person- -  
better informed about worth-while 
 ^ things than I am. They get good 
newspapers and good magazines in the 
rural communities. They can hear 
the world’s finest music on the pho 
j nograph. They get as much dramatic 
| entertainment as the majority of city 
people get, for in every village and 
town there is at least one moving pic­
ture show. They are always within a 
few hours of the city’s rush and bang, 
for the express train and electric in- 
terurban limited penetrate every cor­
ner of the nation.
The Unwary Girl.
And the young woman who wants to 
leave the old home town or the farm 
for the-^ity? It is much harder for 
her to get along than for the young 
man. Wages for women in the indus­
tries are very low and jobs are 
scarce. Decent living conditions are 
beyond her reach unless she gets good 
pay. Pitfalls for the unwary or unfor­
tunate young woman are everywhere.
Even if the girl must work as a do­
mestic back in the home town she gets 
as much pay likely as she can get 
without special training in the city. 
Living conditions are healthful, phys­
ically and morally, in the rural com­
munity. Recently I watched a large 
crowd of girl workers enter a factory. 
Nearly every one wore those high 
French heeled shoes. I venture not 
one had a bank savings account. Sup­
pose one of those girls gets sick, or 
the factory shuts down. What can 
she do?
The w hole nation will be vastly bet­
ter off when our young men and young 
women of the small towns--1 include 
cities of ten thousand population in 
this description---decide to make the 
most of opportunity at home.
Notice of Foreclosure
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no in the 
Maine by 
■J7. ltdn 
took Ifi-m st ry of 
fid, convex od to 
.inn-stone in said 
Mowing desi ritx-d 
-aid Hiinesioiie. Pewit : 
hundred three l( i> in 
said Limestone, aivording to !he '-date survey 
of Township better K, now said Town of 
I .imestone. containing onehundml Mxty i Pin)  ^
acres, more or less, I
And whereas the conditions of said inert- 
,L'ace are broken, now therefore, by reason of j 
the breach of the conditions of said mortgage I 
I claim a tom-lo.suie thereof and give this 
not ice tor that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Me, March 17, lhl*>.
GKORGES. O.SBORNK,
By his Attorney, ID  um ht W.  T k a f t o n .
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His Age is Against Him
“ I am 52 vans old and 1 have Ireen troubled 
with kidneys and bladder for a gixxl many 
years," writes Arthur Jones, Allen, Kans. 
■‘My age is against me to ever get mired, but 
holey Kidney Pills do me more good than any­
thing I ever tried." Rheumatism, aching 
back, shooting pains, stiff joints, irregular ao_ 
tion, all have lieen relieved. Sold everywhere.
F o r  S a le
Apply to W
N e w
h an ioy.
M ilc h
an,  .Me.
t o w
11%
R o o m s  To  Let S u it a b le  F o r  L ig h t
housekeeping. Inquire of Me*buy Bros.
! 1 iff
F o r  R en t - A  C o z y  U p s ta ir s  T e n e ­
ment of 4 rooms, apply to 1 > *'. I.ibbv N ,.
5 Weeks St.
A M o d e r n  6 R o o m  H o u se  b a th
electric fights, garden and stable, apply v, 
G. W. Richards.
W a n t e d  —A  W o m a n  T o  M a k e
alterations on Garments, apply to G. W  
Richards A  Co. i j «
Optimistic  Thought.
In humble fortune there is great re­
pose.
O ptim istic  Thought.
Imperfect beings as we are, perfec­
tion would kill us.
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Monday 
April 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct. 
Houlton Water Co.
Information for Wom en
Housework is trying on health and strength. 
Women are as inclined to kidney and bladder 
trouble as men. Aching back, stiff, sore joints 
and muscles, blurn d vision, puffiness under 
eyes, should 1 -  given prompt attention. Foley 
Kidney Pills restore healthy action H> irritated 
kidnevs and bladder.
Capable Girl W a n t e d  For
general housework, apply to Mrs. J. ff. 
Dougherty, (diaries St.
To L e t—F u rn ish ed  R oom s, One
minute walk from the Post Office. Pj*t 
gentlemen only. c. G. Hunt, Mechanic tit.
A Capable Girl
housework, good wages.
G. W.  Richards, or Richard 
Store.
For General
Apply to Mrs. 
Dry Goods
House Painting And P a p e r
hanging done, also chinmsy sweeping, ap­
ply.to K. W . Bartlett, Radigan House.
21 (p
For Sale -One New  5 Passenger
louring ( ’ar at a bargain. Form formation 
apply to Arthur W. Davis at John Watson 
A- Co. &
A Bargain  In A Ford Rnnabont
lbl5, fitted with a Gray A Davis starter, alj 
equipped. For particulars apply to T ims’A 
Office.
For Sale- -One Pair Bay M ares
weighing hoop lbs, a lurgain, apply te 
Frank Willett, New Limerick. Telephone 
423 12. i u p
Man And W ife W ish A Position
to work on a farm for the summer. Refer­
ences given. For partiallars apply 
i T imks Office. n  }p
L o s t - -  O n  S u n d a y  S o m e w h e r e
on the street, a child's gold chain and locket, 
a reward will lie paid the finder for its re­
turn to Dr. F. O. Orcutt. j 11
ou business men who 
look  at all propositions 
of life  w ith a cool and 
c a lc u la t in g  e y e  — w h e r e  
w ould you look  for a suit 
m ore in  keeping w ith your 
p erson a l v iew p o in t, your  
everyday needs than th is—
T h e  K ir s c h b a iim  
R e g e n t
Fabrics are all-wool, with those 
qualities of tailoring and appear­
ance which only all-wool can impart. 
Your size, your particular pn “ 
enee in weave and pattern is 
awaiting you —  $15, $20, $2; 
up— hut a particularly fine value
In hi ning look for 
the K i r s c h b a i i m  
Price Ticket affixed 
to the. sleeve ol the 
garment  a l on r  
shops, as a guaran­
tee that it repre- 
«e i l l s  f u l l  a n d 
equitable va 1 ue to 
the purcha-cr at the 
retail price named.
S t r a w b e r r y  P la n t s  14 S e le c t
varieties, health) amorous plants, also rasp­
berry plants etc. Catalog tree. Glenoove 
Straw berry Nurseries, Box 12' J. Rockland 
Maine. .-Mp
H e lp  W a n t e d  B u f fa lo  F e r t i l i z e r
vsml<s has o)M‘iiing for young man or \oung 
Homan, preferably stenographer who 
had some nthee exp.-rich,--. Hosition :»1 ■ 
manent.
A n  U p -to  d a te  L tne  Ol A rt  G o o d s
such as Children's Diesses, Center Pieces, 
Runners, Sofa Pillows, Shopping Hags arid 
l in Cushions, Lroina at a sneriliee. Co'*’.-* 
earl\ and get the D-st. s Leonard M.
11 f;V
W a n t e d -  -A n  E n e rg e t ic  A c t iv e
man to establish permanent busim-A.
Whole or part time. IH-alth and Aecide::',
I nsmai i ee.  I mmedi ate  1 aNi  
fu t ure .  Address Na t i on a l  < 
pany ,  De t r o i t ,  Mi ch .
returns an 
asualy ( on 
n i
C e n tra l M a in e  P o ta to  F a rm  For
''ale. Four and a half miles from stat.oo 
Potato iate to Boston, iess than F IG H T  
< ’ K NTs  per bushel. 2i'n acres. •,V(H>(|
lot, vsell watered, full outfit oi maehimrty
H y d r a ul i c  c ider  mi l l ,  capac i ty of kb!.-
per  da;m James Goodi  i -h. R |-' 1 > Nl i .  e .
s k o w h r i r t l l ,  M" .
\ \  l ave
NOTICE
a.- my w i fe  A m y  * "a* x. b a v . vg
i m  bed and i ioard,  al l  par t ies ;ue  hereby
\\ anted against  t rust  mg  her on my u ' r o u n t  a i
1 shal l  p; t\ II I bi l l s O,' lit t eout ini c t i ng a f t - i
t i l l s  date.
i i  i; \  i: v  * ' L A R K ,
1 ,udln\ v. Me. ,  M a i v l i  221nl. H i m .!! .u
Pavillion to Let.
ERVIN & ERVIN
( )tl ;u.v mint oi ill hea lth  I w '
to let I . a k e w x u l  ham l l io n .
equ ipj K-<l wi th  l io,at s, am ! stahlc-s
some i es]aons ib le  pa i t v .
A  greti t eha nee  to catei to t
motnt i n - pul i l ie .  I w i sh  ’ o S’
in v ;s it . i | H .  i ’ I ' ah in  laiut
at a Party a in.
Atinv  im the * m>-m : - r  s t- ■
Nelson Herrin 
Farm Bargains
ar  L rw i> t o n  am!
<> ra i l road  
aboutwit
Nt
I mu*
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*21
I <a Free Farm Cata­
logue writ * 115
Harlow &  Thurston
17 Court St, 
Auburn. - Me.
P r u t .
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Notk’k of First Mbktino of I'rkorroits For Stretched Caoc Scats
in th« Dirtrtet court of the United States If the cane seats of chairs have be- 
for the District of Maiue. In Bankruptcy. C()inestretched dissolve a tablespoon
Ita«eHn|.!^™den0f „ . , (ul " f w«8hinK «.da  in a quart nf
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy i)(>iIin^ r water and saturate the under
To th* creditor* of said Kitsap)) I.. (Irendell »i.le. nf the »«at with tins snlntn.,,. 
of Chapman 1*1. in the County of Aroostook, leaving the chan s upside down f" 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. rJrv 'pj,i8 treatment shrinks caneNotice is hereby given that on the st day ' ">■ 1,1,8 ut 1
of Apr. A. I). 1916 the said Russell L. f»ren- to its original state.
del) was duly adjudicated b a n k r u p t; ------ --- ------------------------------------ —
and  that the first meeting of his ci editors will w tj_  11 m Q v  K T n t irP  !
held at the office of Edwin I*. N ail in Houl- Jl O i l  X R X  INOLlCtJ
ton Maine on the22n<lday of Apr. . f n.,, ].,<('
A. J). l«iu, at ten o’clock m the 1'he new low passed m n," 1,1 ;
forenoon, ut which titne the said session of legislature implies all 
(Tech tors may attend, prove their claims, p()|| 'paxes to he payable May Dt. :
the oankrupt, im** t#- j8 therefore necessary that ' 
may
ajjf nisi jTii ►?••?• * ^ * ^ * * ^ * * ^ * ^ S a v i n g  tlic Profits
OF LOCAL INTEREST \ < 1 vt
appoint a trustee, examine 
and transact such other business as
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton. Maine Apr. 3 1910
W N K R U P T ’S PUTITON FOR DIS- 
GHAROE.
you pay your  tax on this date.  b\ 
vote o f  town,  there is no discount  
a l lo w ed  on poll tax. In remitt ing  
by mai l  you  sh ou ld  enclose s tamp  
for return of receipt.
14tf \V. E.  S W K T T .  Co lb  elor.
NOTICE
In the matter of 
1 saae Wbitneck
Bankrupt. I
In Bankruptcy .
A l l  persons hav ing  c la im*  in con 
nection with the H  niton K m p b  y 
ment  A g e n c y  arc request oil to p ie  
TotheHou. C l a r k n c k  H a c k , Judge of s ,.nt the same for payment  at 2.** 
the District Court of the United States for the H arignr St.. Moulton.  Me  . on <u- le* 
District of Maine. * f m e " \ n r i  loth 19hi.
Lft-AAC WHITNKCK of Caribou J,’' 1 A p m  ,rx ( ‘ h a M K F K I , \ I N  e the County of Aroostook, and state of A . C h a im  Hhni.A
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep re- --------
senta, that on the 2nd day of Oct, last past  ^ T he  A initial Mee t i ng  o f the Stock-  
• h«lrt.r. of the Houlton W a tu r  ( ' . . in-
Whkrkkokk iik prays, That he mayi 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
burse from ail debts provable against his es- j 
late under said bankruptcy Acts, except such j 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis- 
charge.
Dated this l«th day of Mar., A. I>. 1910. j 
ISAAC WHlTN'ECK. j
•••* • Bankrupt. 1
ORDER OF NOTICE THKRKOX ’ j 
District of Maine, as.
On tills 1st day of Vpr , A. I>. 19L0, |
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— |
Ororrrd b y  i mb CotRT, That a hearing ! 
be had upoif the same on the 12 th day of
d. D. ‘ ‘ .......................
T H O M  A S  P. P I ' I  N  A M.
Clerk ,  pro tcm.
T h e ’A n n u a l  Meet ing  of  I Im S to ck ­
holders  o f the Houl ton S e w e rag e  
( ’inn pan j  , w i l l  he held at the otlice 
o f  the H ou l to n  W a t e r  C o m p an y .  in 
Moulton,  on M on day ,  Apr i l  17th. 
1916. at ft o ’clock P. M.
T H O M A S  P. P U T N A M .
214 C l e r k . pro tern.
N oth k of First M kktino ok t’ i:fdi i " ■ i:s
. for
in Bankruptcy.
In Bamtruptcy.
Mat A f) 1916, before said (’ourt at Port-! r„ thp I)istrict Court of the United Mat 
hmu, In said District, at ten o’clock in the;
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish-; the District of Maine, 
ed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper i fn the matter of 
printed in said District, and that all known Klsvell L. Lowell 
creditors, and other persons in interest may Bankrupt,
appear at the said time and place, and show , To the creditors of El well L. Unveil of 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of I;iuiiH> in the County of Aroostook, 
said netitloner should not be granted. and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
A nt> it  is Fi rthkr  Ordkrkh  i i v t i i k , Notice is hereby .given that on tic
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to jst day of Apr. A. D. 1916. the aid 
all known creditors copies of said petition and Klwell f.. Lowell was duly adjudicated 
this order, addressed to them at their places > bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
df residence as stated. i his creditors will be held at the otVu-e
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale ()f Kdwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 2.'ml 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof ,jilv of Apr. A. 1). 1916, at 10 o'clock 
at Portland, in said District, (Mi the 1st da> the forenoon, at which time the
of Apr. A, D. 1916. _ * said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
[L.;s.j JAMES K. I1KWKY, Clerk. [ appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
A- true copy of petition and order thereon, transact such other business as may p'operb 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.  Clerk j come before said meeting.
.... ......  j E D W I N  L. V A IL .
Calling v.c8< ils eng-raved anil print-!  Referee in Banknmms.
eti at the ITMR.S otHce. t Dated at Houlton. Apr. 9, 1916.
Miss D a w n  Mc ' .ntyre  r e lu m ed .  
! S a tu rda y ,  from a visit with Miss 
| Doris  Latncau,  Bangor .
; Chr i s t i an  Scionc ‘ services held 
loach S u n d a y  at U  A. M., at res i ­
l i e n c e  of  A d d i s o n  Smit.i ,  High  
I treet. Next  S u n d a y  subject,  A r e  Sin 
\ Disease  and Death Heal'.' A l l  are  
| we lcome.
: I )r.  B ro w n  of Batten, spent S u n ­
day ,  in Hou l ton with friends,  t e- 
! turning  home.  M on day .
T h ings  worth  k n o w i n g  are ron-  
i tairieil in the un usua l l y  at tract ive  
1 advert i  eu ents being ipserte I by  
I t ie Hou l ton  O ra n  re Store,  1 cal sel ­
l ing  agents  for the w e l l - k n o w n  anti 
' v e r y  popul ar  Lni ted  States C ream  
S 'parators
T he  vocal  section ot the lloiilti u 
Music  C lu b  wi l l  rehearse  on T h in s  
av  evening,  Apr i l .  0, at H ig h  
. S c h o o l  audi to r i um .  7.6" o 'clock.  
The re  aro but tew more  rehearsa ls  
before t lie p a  st ntation of '' The M e s ­
s i a h "  and a largo at tendance  is 
Imped for.
Mrs.  W .  W .  M c D o n a l d  wil l  r ep r e ­
sent Houl ton  l o d g e ,  N E. <). 1’ , .at 
the annual  session of the O r a n d  
L odge  in Port land this week.
A l l  you  w ho keep cows,  whether  
you expect t o b u v  a cream s e p a r a ­
tor or not, wi l l  ho grea t l y  benefited  
by  re ad ing  them.  The  Hou lton  
G r a n g e  Store wil l  he g lad  to s lmw  
you  ei ther at the store or on your  
fa rm  the unusua l  features < hat m ak e  
the Un it ed  Suites ( T e a m  .separator  
such a des i rab le  machine .
. -LPL-UU...1".  . - . "
Mossrs.  L. C latk .  W a l t e r  E 
Sv.eeM and N. C. Imtabrook left, 
Timsi ' ay ,  lor Ban go r  to attend the 
1T o g r e s s i Ve State ( ' o 11 Vf tl t io II .
Mrs.  I )anie| C a l l a gh an ,  w I o • has 
been the gimst of M is. ( D o  M c ­
G o w a n ,  B o r t age. a r r ived  11 o m • •. S a t ­
u rday ,  on aecotin ot tne i Im ss > t 
her da tighter, M a t ga ret.
Exercise Confined to Few.
In termer days mountain climbing 
In Japan was almost exclusively limit­
ed to the dosha or pilgiims, who as­
cended a peak for religious purposes.
Card of Thanks
The I erea,v 
11 eti ry J ones
since ie thanks t < 
ma n v t r i eml s  tor
d tami ly  of tl 
wish to t x [ ire-
late 
■ss their  
•act1 and all of the 
their helpful  and
THAT INTENSIVE 
HEN
SH O W IN G  SPRING  STYLES
Millinery of Distinctive Individuality
You will always find here whatever 
is the latest.
N E W  YO R K  M ILLINERY STORE  
Exchange Block Court St.
The I h  n i t / i i l  n n  I :_yj ( / m l  
ei / ch l t d  h e r  h e m l  n.,
T h e  ( i x i / se l a i d  n u  c m  m i d  
i / e i u r  o f t e n e d  h e r  h > o d . 
l ) o  / / on e i ' e r  h o r e  a eo / / j o r  
o  y ooer  e'Jf'J *
■ 1/ o r  i f  / :  S e l l  . i  d  re r t  f si t i  f i o o d  
A  ml it mig ht  A- a d d e d  to 
t ins  t ime hono r . s i  philo' -o-  
I »h>• tinat the lien is a r  ietm;  
si ve ad vet t mm .
S i t e  ( h a * -  h e i  e a e k  1: . . . .  i n  
vieinit \* «d the e g g  and does  
not 11 \ to revet \ lie e< ml l - 
uent wi th  one itn nt sun. iwk
She  tlisp*.>si s ol her  g o o d s  
at ! he most ( ' ot ivenien!  mat
k e t  -sei-kitpo the* s l i o t t  n i l
rom pn  id net ion to d e m a n d
It she  used  the pi iuted  
w in d  she  w o u l d  he a eon 
s lant  ad  vet ti ser i t  t he
Times
e w a l o i t i u g  s y m p a t h y  in tins their  
h o u r  o f  si a rt av.
M r a n d  M rs. l-h B>. .1 o n e s  
M r .  a n d  M rs. < H, .1 o n e s .
Special Offer
W e  h a v e  a c c e p t e d  ( l i e  a g e n c y  , n f  
T H E  O A K  S T B  D D > ,  fm* a m a f ' e u r  
d e v e l o p i n g  a n d  p r i n t i n g ' .  T o  i n ­
t r o d u c e  th i s  w o r k  S\ e w i l l  d e \ e l o p j  
a n d  ■ p r i n t  m m  ro l l  f i l m .  I n  e i 
c l n i r g e ,  o n e  d a y  o n l y ,  A p r i l  |o.
L  E I G H T *  : N  A  E E  E  L E W
D r u g g i s t s .
Linie Marvauou
Causes Tuberculosis
Tlu? MeiilcHt i tecord  i . \ e n  Y o r k )  
o f  D e c e m b e r  18, llMiy, e onta inn  an  
a r t i c le  on “ T’he T r e a t m e n t  o f  P u l ­
m o n a r y  Tul iereul iMlN,  ItaMed on the  
A*Humi i t l on  'That the  D ie t et i c  t ’uuae  
o f  the  Diaenise la l . ime S t a r va t i o n , ” 
hy D r .  John F .  H um.s OI ,  w h o  nay * :  
“ 'I’he eoud it i on  w h i c h  la reeoKiiixetl  
aa p r e r e d in g  the  a c t i v e  dev e l o p m e nt  
of  <uhereul oa i a  In the  adu l t  m a y  he 
eonaider«- 'd a a due  to l ime  s t a r va t i on .
" ’ A i i hi i i k  inorpraale  aiihatnuce.H
lanu- .salt.a a p p e a r  t<» he o f  upcelul  
pl i j  a io l ou ieal imp o r t am- e  • • •
hut if  the s a l t s  a r e  not  In o r g a n i c  
co m b i n a t i o n  It is dl f l leult  to su pp os e  
that the cel l s  « a n  a p p r o p r i a t e  them  
f or  f ood . ”
p e a r s  o f  w ill .*> preud use conf i rm  
us in the b e l i e f  that  the succe s s  of  
l ick m a n ’s A l t e r a t i v e  in c ases  o f  p u l ­
m o n a ry  tub e r cu l o s i s  ( c o n s u m p t i o n )  
ami  chroni c  throat  ami  b ronch i a l  
( ' roubles  is due  in l a r g e  m e as u r e  to 
its content  of l ime, so Oombineii  wi th  
othe r  i n g r ed i en t s  as to tie e as i l y a p ­
p rop r i a t e d  by  the cells.
I Kiulit less this has  had much to 
do wi th  the re sul t s  ob t a ined  in ma.n> 
cases  of  these af fect ions ,  wh i ch  ap  
pea r  to have  yi el ded t'o Kclunai i 'p  
A l t e ra  live.
.As it c on ta in s  m> opiates,  narcot ics  
or, habi t  • f o r m i n g  d rug s ,  it is sa fe  
to tr.\ . Y o u r  d r u g g  i.«t wi l l  o r de r  it 
for  you or von cat, semi direct.
1 Vh. in n n I :■!>■.r n l o r m  l ' li II n il e I |i h la .
N inet y - li ve mil of . very b u n d l ed  
men who  go into business fail wi thin  
a few veats.  Merchants  a ie go ing -
in to bank ru pt cy  at tin* rate of forty
day .  la ss even than live pi r rent 
111 the men in business right now ate 
real ly making'  any  pronounced p ro ­
gress.  W h y ”
This  condit ion is not a lone true ol 
! t In* ret a i 1 business.  Su rp r i s ing ly  few  
corporat ions  a r e  real ly  m ak in g  
money,  ( h e r  Icc.imti of t lie eorpoi a-  
tions in this country have abso lute ly  
no net income. cons iderab le  per- 
crntagi  ol all tin- ra i lroad mi leage  
in the cop.nt iy is m the band s  of re ­
ceivers.
't (,t tb ere is uo lack o f . .pp< >r f un 11 y ; 
no scarci ty ot money to account'  for  
the exceed ing l y  smal l  munhei  of  
Miecesstul business men ami the 
great armies  ,,f fai lures and near  
lailtii es.
$300.1HW,000 a  W e e k
l b e r eta i 1 st or*-s a li me o f this co u n - 
tf.Y htindle an ave rage  of $;i(H».ouo.u(io 
'v,‘' ‘k. In a year', an amount  passes  
through those stores eijUtll to six 
times tin* total cash in ci rculat ion in
the C nif(*d States.
Ther e  is plenty of money in sjghl  
- the prob lem is to keep a part of it. 
ami not have  f (1 j,a y out aga in  to 
meet expenses all of file cash that 
comes  into the business.  Handl ing '  
money is % ery ditt'erent f rom n.ak-  
mg nmnev , Tin- proiit that re m ains  
in tlie possession ot ' I)i• a vei age  m e r ­
chant i s o 111 y a 1 i ;i c t io n o ! t b (* mo in - y 
his store fakes  in.
I bis is not partici ikn ly tin- fault  
" f  t be m,.i chant.  11 isn't a n y b o d y ' s  
Built, I be t rouble is t ! a ! .ret a. i 1 i n g 
;i n d g e n e i a I business condit ions  
B a ve e d inged ama/.itigly the last few  
years  -ebai igi  d so rap id l y  that the 
as i rage man.  busy m tmying ami  
sel l ing ami  cu lt ivat ing m*w iuisj ness, 
has had little chance  to ana lyze  
these changes  and adapt Ids methods
tot hem.
Rising C osts and Fa llin g  Profits
< 'os t s have more i loan doub led .  At 
t Be saint' time selling pi ie< s h i m  b e ­
come large ly  fixed Im causes before
H . J . I l a t b i a v a v  t < -. tl o 1111 o n . M  i
W HESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND
00^
«//
(/*,
LAD irt
Ask euir l>ruKrl»t for CrTT-CHFA TRR 
D IA M O N D  Iik A N I ) P1U.S in H i d  ntnl 
G oi .d met.il'.e l. 'x'*s. Si-uled with Ulue( 
Rih!>on T.n:n .n > oriirti. Ruy oF your 
l)rn«k;l»t ami a * k for I ' l l  I-l ' I IF-W-T F U S 
O I A M V M I  Hi (  A M )  1*1 !.(.•>, f r twenty five 
t "ardfi l  as He i pafert, A : wav '  Reliable,
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S
t,m„: everywhere v ,t"t r i k u 1 KH
Smart Q othes
-A
B
w ! i i e i i lln lie 11 s iddial no'■rebant is
I'OSV, ides-.. ( ,1)111" ■ u t i m i lias pn iha-
Idy d "tie lllclv I ha 1t tins <' r Bel' s ingle
i n (1 m Mice 1 o (j x B O' J 1 F1 (■' at W ! 1 i e ! 1
e -ft a ill .ll ' lieir s can le- s.dd. Oil"
store c a m e !  ■ x j '' e i to ; t s ami e o i i -
1 Mine to v  t a co- 'tain j o i f "  lor tin
art i c 1‘ • i I ; \ ) i t ‘ 5g ! d 1 l '! Ml g s 1ofe Is
1111 g Bn sale ■ a idieb ad a 1 o SS e |
;' J i (- < SoMii 1 o" la t "i . Bo Ill's 1
Store 1" 1 ta m to tie I o I'eeii
Mi | i .1 11 C. It s p |1 ' to ii | II tu Ol Ms
Colli | I" dd o i  .
I'iv •t" at' s: rll st i III e loea 11 to S
W 1: e : e the 11)1 I' el a 1its can mark then
good-s high oi tong It to insure good
profi i , and 11!eire tu c >< tllle lilies i l ist-
tills ‘ 'speeialt i>■s'' Ot soil!m soj j on
wbli ' 1 the price 1s 1) 1,1 f ixed, till 1
these tire imt h 1 i !1 0 ‘ I'o 1! s " I miU'B f o
(• 11 a n g e ttie gen * * i j i eo i j , | | |0 rn .
Tin ■ 1 es || 11 litis 1)1 > o 1 mu ' be a S
tige merchant . bed I dov  n hs ;1 s,.j..
ling [ trice B itit be ( i t ' ; | U ( , t e ■' tl Ilge
to ai ,,v great e\ti nt. am 1 Wltti IMS
costs rising si,, w I y but s! c a d d y ,  litis
been forced B « dt ' business on an
eVt r ntu rowing  marg' im M tins' w ho
Were until ' le tit See the fo ices acting
tig a m st t hem ( "'IS " been e;rushed out
of business existence.  (ttbel'S lui VC
collt III led tl li lltlet purl fi:glit for ti
bate living. Sum e few ( com pa ra -
fivers•' spea king > bt t\ f Peton ab le to
fa.ee file Com 1 i !dmi -- spunta *ly. tiud to
work out III" hey mak i ng methods
t Itr set 1 o 1 1 I hose comild ions
M ethods That M ake M oney
Th. •se men are making* a good
yea r ly  proli t <>n ti smal l m ar g in  by
sellitl g last, kee] ' ing d own their
-dock i II Vest Die nt . t•lifting out waste.
1 i n > If eg only as the y know’ they can
S' i 1 . /.;r
tlllll's at a s 11 mil net pi' ofit rather
i can miee at a hmg p taiti t. Some
stoiv, ' a n- m a ld n g as much money
tod as ■ as they i' V e r did, bid t i n y  arc
’ u ru ing i 1 o| l  >took six till its ti year
a s tig a 111 s t o n e i- a > , m i a 11■■■cade ago.
\ml lBoor  urn |'t'"b t 11n an i : i d i \ i 1111 -
til s;,] • a \ t i a g i ■ S . X ! ' ' d ss i: a t i '
'I'll- marg in  t eh Bm SO ) | o ' 1 1 do
1 1 i s 1 j ss b as es ' room for mis
’ ; i k t ■ -* Stocks <mt l’ t stielk mi their
n 'b 'U es Sola 1oil g befo. ,. the over-
l e a d M l "  n -t s i a s ' mathe consider-
; B "  tiii ' .ads on tie proiit i bat should
ha v > Oe- i i l eadI/O d •'ll to, goods. A
11: i n d ' 1 Ml ti .Ml f ! : i .j a can ‘less vvn-l ,
ol - !j jgdlos, soli e tl 'll !: loss mas
'•"HSU Mi* ’ lit' j■1 tdi 1 oil 1 1ta ns sales,
i , .ill f at Vo r d 'o III tlk'
B e ' I o all
- ' io. , i: 1 '
R  S
Ei l i c i i
Barrymore
*9Wi [Francis 
f\. Bushmaa
Beverly 
Ba> nc
v
M m c.
Petrova
lamiltonj 
Revel I<
(Ai
lim 'l s 
S l e  \ e nsi
■-:
&
A r e  () n I y 
a few of the great 
artists appearing ex­
clusively in Me t r o  
Wonderplavs. Metro 
productions are the 
n e we r ,  b e t t e r  
motion p i ctures
Is your 
Theatre 
showing
METRO
PICTURES
Taken With Croup
"A lew nights ago one of my patrons had a 
child taken with croup." writes M. T. Davis, 
mendill!11, Heaisville, \Y. Ya. "Alxmt mid­
night ia* * a no- to my store and bought a ixitti-* 
uf f i']e\'s H eiie\ and Tar Boini>ound. Before 
mot nitig the child was entirely rceoverfsl ' 
Mans >iidi iettei" have been written, .sold 
even ss here.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F U R  D I S ­
C H A R G E .
Int lie matter of i
A Tei t 1 I 1stei I n Bankrupted
Banidupt '
I II die H o X . ( i \ UK X ( ■ k II v ! i , .! udge of the 
I iistriet ( eu it ot the* I nitm .Mates f or th "
1 >isti let of Maine
A L i ; M : T  I. L ISTKK of c .i :;!h ; 
,11 die < 'nun! s • li \ i oedoek, and state c ,f 
Maine. ,h -u.d 1 iistriet respectful ys 
rein i'v ■! ■/. >. that "0 the "'-oldas of (let la-; 
p: i. ■ t he vs a- dui s  a d j u d g e d  hmikrupf 
mb''! the Arts et ('eogiess relating t. 
i ’.-ink :npte> , that he has mil> siureiide: - 
cd ail his nreped\ and rights A
Ieei •• * . tod '.as I nns eompbe<i w itD 
i h tee ie. jibmments ot s a ; 11 A e* -
I: , j • ' old( ! '  of ( 'out t touching I '
11 Th at  h
Tka SUU-BUcb C«. 111!
Earl &  Wilson and Wachusett Shirts
W e  aim to please. Your money back if
L. S. PURINGTON,
Lamson &  Hubbard Hats 
not satisfied.
Houlton
i i \ i !•. i «• u . e. i ;. . •! ad
; . , g 11, , \ , , ai -  I l; ■
io ..’."I . !': • be " '  k' > _
I - O I I b e - i in p b ■ -■ t k ! ! I d ,
It IS on !!;!■, k ie ' W 'e ! ■ of | j ,e taels
t b o M| | ! e i ; b || s | | i < i i  a t  t b e  j u t .  s...
- 1 \ ’ met et ,ii 1 1. ■ i j i g n;r! i  o d s 11 f sue -
1 u 1 11 1e d • • t • : - i a i b i s a re bas.-d.
hues k;-o\\ \\ ,at 1 1 r \ ba\ , done,
w hat f 1. * • y a 1" doing.  bat t be\ a re 
1 oi o g . what B o v  are going- u >  do.
■’ b e  g rr . ' i l es i  d 1 l ie l ell Co b. ! Wee l l
rBein and I b< man wle> i„ p lodding  
• l"ii.g t o u a i d -  ul timate fai l ure is
his on, t id ug k im v ledge .
Effect of Powerful Shell.
^  hen a I ” no h siieti st r ikes t he wa  
ter it throws up a "splash” higher than 
a battleships mast. This ''splash” 
weighs about ilbiju tons, enough to 
drown a small ship
m|: III !’ !. \ \ -
e, • dee I eed ! ,y tile < Tu ! t h » h I V«* a !u.' U.
eiiat ge i n ,in all debts pmvable a gam-! 
late imdei s:c.d itank I uptes Act-., exe.-p 
h debts as am excepted lps lass lion 
such discharge.
11 e.-.i 'hi-, -s-i; das A I • U . A  I ' 1 '
\ ! id !:! i. i d "  i •'!:.
bankm;
I ORI H.lt Ol MI T I t  I I II l it BOX
: l ’ isi uh | o |, M m m
< hi this ! -t day of \pi. \ [i, ;■ p
1 *m leading the foregoing petit am, it m 
: t u.oi- u, :• It\ ( H r, ( o i k  I , Thill a I ..
he had 11poti (lie i-.uiie on d ■ •;
da> of Mas A . I > Itu.i, D-foie sa.d
( 'ourt at 1 'ell laud. in sasi 11 ,>t i ■ >
at 1" (/’cliK'k in die loreneen a1 :
that notice themef (»- puhhsla-d
tin* A roost'Nik runes, a new.spaj.*et pi mtee 
n said District, and dial all known on-dit,,! s 
and oth(*r pi*i'soiis ni interest, may appear a 
the said time ; nd place, and show oms(j, : 
ans the> base, whs the prayer of said petitioi 
er should not he granbM.
A ,x :> ii is vi k ni ki: Ouimiu-: n ns i h - 
I'ot Kr, I tiat the l lerk shall send hj ma 
to all known ejiNtitois copies of said {M*titn •*, 
and this oidei. addiessui n. them at ttie - 
places of residence as .dated.
Witness th* Honoiatke ( ’laienee I f a j, 
d udg'* nf da* said ( "oui t, and the seal dmi »s 
at Bortland, in said 1 »istrict, on the mi ,|a ,. 
of A jm. A . D. lhln.
|h, s .; J W i n s  K. B K W  KY. f'!.-:.,. 
A true copy of |*ebiion and o; dei thensm
Attest ,l.\ MKS K. II K \Y !•: \ . . „.A
The Aroostook  Tim es, W ednesday , A p r i l  5, 1916
A n easy name to remem 
her. A  hard tea to forget,
RedRos
e  I M U W U i U W n H M t H U i i H I  e
Co - rl t ; ! r
THH
t
Tea "is good tea I I
In I lb., H lb. and 10c. pkgs. 
Bronze Label 60c. Gold Label 
70c Never sold in bulk.
N.B. —  Red Rose Crushed 
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try it. m ,
1,52 a. m.—tor
TIME AT WHIOH: TRAINS ARE EX- 
RIOTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN  EFFECT NOV. la, 1915.
Trainssebednled to leave Houlton: 
Dally Except Monday
§. 17 a. m.—for Ft. Airfield, C a r i b o u .
Van B u r e n  and 
Moos
inocket, Bangor and 
Hate stations—Port* 
via; Medford.
Fort Kent, St. 
itions, also 
Presque Isle, Van 
, Madawaska, Fieneh. 
▼Die, St. Fronds and intermediate 
stations via. Squa Pan and Maipleton 
p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and intermediate staitous. 
p. m—for Mllttnogket, Greenville, Ban­
ger. and intmnediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
1.61 p. as.—for MillinoekSt, Bangor and in­
termediate statioos, Portland and Bos 
Car Caribou to
Love's Greatest Reward.
“To love, even if not beloved, is to 
have the sweetest of faiths, and 
riches fineless, which nothing can 
take from us but our own unworthi­
ness.”— Leigh Hunt.
___and
11.90 a. m.—for
L
Boren,
19.48
1.46
ton. Buffet 
Boston.
7.14 P. m—for Fort Airfield, Caribou, Van 
Bonn and lntermadiate stations.
TB4» a  Dux H o u l t o n .
Dally Fioept Sunday
8.07 a. m.—from Boston. Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep- 
ng Car Boaton to Caribou.
9A 9 a. m.—from Van Buren, C a r i b ou, 
Fort Fa i r f i e ld  and i n t e r ­
mediate stations.
19.94 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and Intermediate stations.
1.99 p, m.—from Caribou, Limestone,- Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
9.99 p. in.—from St. Franois, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and Intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenehvllle, Madawaska, 
Gland Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Preague Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan. 
p. m.-ffrom Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
MiHinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager, Bangor, Me.
Bedside Library.
“Start a bedside library, ’ says Doc­
tor Osier to young physicians, “and 
spend the last half-hour of the day in 
communion witn the saints of human­
ity.” The advice might be taken with 
good results by many others. Instead 
of thinking over the cares and troubles 
of the dying day, let the tired wooer 
of balmy sleep read a page or two of 
hla “bedside library” and lie down to 
pleasant dreams.
PRINCE OF 
GRAUSTARK
By
QEORCil: BARR  
M ’CUTCHEON
Author of “ Graustark,” 
‘Beverly of Graustark,” Etc.
Copyright, 1914, by Dodd, Mead and 
Company
lw
i Hie 
Inch
wo-
6.60
7.11
Don’t Let 
the Grippe 
Get a Grip
JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE
LINIMENT
is ‘a bitter enemy’, of 
Grippe, Coughs and 
Cold
IN USK O YK R  ioo Y K A R S
iHORSESTfained and Raced Bought and Sold oii Cotnmisdon Horses Clipped 
Colts Broken 
Large warm stable 
good care
W . J. McManemon
Radigan Stable
Elg’gS fo r  Hatching
S. (\ R. I. Reds—Bred to lay — 
Prize winners at County Pair. 
$i.oo for 13. Order in advance. 
Tel. 163-5
B A R N E S  BROS.
911 31 Park St., Houlton.
Donnell & Peabody, Insurance
Honest Adjustments,'Prompt Settlement of 
Claims and careful attention to the Interest of 
Our Policy Holders is our aim in serving the 
Public.
The Continental Insurance Company
ASSETS DEC. 31,1915
HO Maiden Lane, New York
L I A B I L I T I E S  DEC. 31. 1915
Roil Estate $1,170,000 00 Net Unpaid losses $525,857.15
Mortgage I^oans 2,700 (H) Unearned Preinimns !i,s12,n:n.47
Collateral Loans 0 Allother Liabilities 900,890.40
Stooks and Bonds 25,732.039,00 C ash Capital 2,000,000.; 0
Cash in Office and Bank 2,384,518.84 Surplus over all Liabilities 17,620,678.77
Agents’ Balances 1,259,477.30
Bills Receivable 210,68!!,:’,1
Interest and Rents 116,549.81
All other Assets 105,11 1.75
Gross Assets $30,981,086.01 l’otal Liabilities ami Surplus .$:>o,k,-,!i,i ,',7.s5
Deduct items not admitted 122,528.16
— D O N N X K L L A B E AB O DY ,
Admitted Assets $30,859,15".85 Agents.
Capital Increased on January n . 1910, to $10,000,000.00
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Springfield, Massachusetts
L IA B IL IT IE S  DEC. U, 1915ASSETS DEC. 31,1915 
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
CoOateiul Loans 
Stookaand Bonds 
Caah In Office and Bank 
AflHtfa’ Balances 
Billa Rooertable 
Intonstand Bents 
AH ollMir Assets
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted 
Admitted Assets
$300,000.00
2,112,770.00
0,430,932.00
1.479,571.45
1,345,541.40
68,734.(59
16,557.32
$11,754,106.86
58,733.26
$11,695,373.60
Net Unpaid Losses $577,201.47
Unearned Premiums 5,073,329.62
Allother Liabilities 364,115.88
( ’ash Capital 2,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities 2,580,6H>.63
Total Liabilities and Surplus $11 ,095,373.00
D O N N E L L  St P E A B O D Y ,
Agents.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.
London, England
LIABIL IT IES DECASSETS DEC. 31, 1915
Real Estate $960,000.00
Mortga«e Loans 30,000.00
Collateml Loans 0
Stooks and Bonds 5,589,779,58
Cash In Office and Bank 2,030,912.45
Agents, Balances 1,154,549.61
Bills Receivable 994.00
Interest and Rents 83,826.53
All other Assets 448,864.27
Gross Assets $10,298,926.44
Deduct items not admitted 430,556.53
Admitted Assets $!>, 868,369.91
Net Unpaid I josses 
Unearned Premiums 
All other Liabilities 
(’ash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities
31, 1915
$800,524.77
0,239,527.00
240,824.49
0
2,572,4! 13.05
the Ritz.’’ suggested King.
“T ea !" exclaimed Calvert scornfully  
“Blithers doesn't drink the stuff.”
“ It's a figure of speech." said King  
patiently.
“A ll right; I'll telephone.” said the 
other dubiously.
H e  came back a few  minutes latei 
with a triumphant look in his eye.
“Blithers says to tell Count Quinnox 
he’ll see him tomorrow' morning at 
half past 8 at his office. Sorry lie's 
engaged this afternoon."
“But did you say I wanted him to 
have tea with us?" demanded the 
count, an angry flush leaping to his 
cheek.
“ I did. I'm merely repeating what 
he said in reply. H a lf  past 8, at his 
office, count. Those were his words.’ 
“It  is the most brazen exhibition of 
insolence I ’ve ever”— began the count 
furiously, but checked him self with 
an effort. “I—I hope you did not say 
that I  would come, sir!”
“Yes; it’s the only w a y ”—
“W ell, be good enough to call him up 
again and say to him that i 'l l—I ’ll see 
him blanked before I ’ll come to his 
office tom orrow at 8:30 or at any other 
hour."
And with that the count got up and 
stalked out o f the office, putting on 
his hat as he did so.
“Count." said K ing  as they descend­
ed in the elevator. “ I've  got an idea in 
my head that Blithers w ill be at the 
Ritz at 4.”
“Do you imagine, sir, that 
ceive him?’’
“Certainly. Are you not ;i < 
asked King.
“ I am a minister of war . ’ 
count, and lim scowl was an 
of absolute proficiency in t he 
“ And, what 's more." went 
reflect ively. "it wouldn't in 
surprise me if Blithers Is t h 
hind the directors in 1 his -mi 
o f the banks.”
“ .My dear King, he di-p 
keenest interest a m! sy m; >a t h 
or night at your house. l ie"
“Of  course i ina y he u n m: 
fed King, but his hrou us-,
Short ]y a ft er 1 u 11 <■ 11 e< m tli.it 
Blithers roeeivod a tolegrant 
husband. It morels stated that ho was  
going up to have tea with tin' count at 
4 o ’clock and not to worry, as things 
were shaping themselves nicely.
C H A P T E R  V.
Prince Robin Is Asked to Stand Up.
A T E  the saint1 evening Prince 
Robin, al Red Roof, received a 
long distance telephone coin 
inunieation from New York city. 
The count was on the wire. He im­
parted the rather startling nows that 
Wil liam W. Blithers had volunteered 
to take care of the loan out of his own  
private means.
Robin was.jubilant. The tbought had 
pot entered his mind that there could 
be anything sinister In this amazing  
preposition of the great financier.
I f  Count ( juinnox himself suspected 
.Mr. Blithers of an ulterior motive the 
suspicion was rendered doubtful by the 
evidence of sineerits on the part, of 
the capitalist, who professed no sent! 
ment in the matter, but insisted on the 
most complete indemnification by the 
1 iraustark government. Even King was  
impressed by the absolute fairness of 
the proposition. Mr. Blithers demand 
ed no more than the banks were 
asking in the shape of indemnity a 
first lien mortgage for twelve years on 
all properties owned and controlled by 
the government and the depo-.it of nil 
Imiiik In Id by the people with the un­
derstanding that the interest won),! J»<> 
paid to t hen 1 regularl;,. less a small 
per cent as eninim's-iou. His protec­
tion would bo complete, for tine people 
of Graustark owned fully four-liftlm of 
the bonds issued by the government for 
tin* construction of public sen  ice in­
stitutions. These by consent of Mr. 
Blithers were to he limited to three 
utilities- railroads, telegraph and ca­
nals. These properties, as Mr. Blith 
ers was by way of knowing, were ah 
solutely sound and self supporting.
Robin inquired whether he was to 
come to New York at once in relation 
to the matter and was informed that 
it would not Ik* necessary at present. 
Mr. Blithers, however, would give him 
self the pleasure of calling upon the 
prince at Red Hoof later in the week, 
when the situation could la* discussed 
over a dish of tea or a cup of lemon­
ade. That is pre<iM*l,\ the way Mr. 
Blithers pul it.
The next afternoon Mrs. Blithers left 
cards at Red Roof m. rather, the foot­
man left them and <m tin 
lowing t In K ings a ml t heir 
eeived in-, pat am-- |n a l.all ;
p r i n c e  i'c, ci \ i 1 ,-g wi t h  c - IK- 1
p i e c e  , 1c  r 1 - - 1 - t a l i ce.  \ . 11
"I 'm s 11 n ' it will he :i u :! v 
Mrs. Blither-. What did mu mi \
"1 heg pardon V"
“ I'm surry. I was 'peaking t 
prince. He  just culled upstairs to 
"What  does he say'.*"
“ It was really nothing. He  
asking about Hobbs.”
“ Hobbs? Tell him. please, that if 
he lias any friends he would like to 
have invited we shall be only too 
proud to”
“Oh, thank you! I’il tell him.” 
“Well, perhaps Maud and I may run 
in and see you for a few minutes to­
morrow or next, day, just to talk 
things over a littlew hat’s that, 
Maud ? I beg your pardon, Mrs. King. 
Ahem! Well, I’ll call you up tomor­
row, if you don't mind being both­
ered about a silly old ball. Goodby.” 
Mrs. King confronted Robin in the 
lower hall a few* seconds later and 
roundly berated him for shouting up 
the steps that Hobbs ought to be In­
vited to the ball. Prince Robin rolled 
on a couch and roared with delight. 
Lieutenant Dank, as became an of­
ficer of the Royal guard, stood at at­
tention In the bow window with his 
back to the room, very red about the 
ears and rigid to the bursting point.
“I suppose, however, we'll have to 
keep on the good side of the Blithers 
syndicate,’’ said Robin soberly, after 
his mirth had subsided before her 
wrath. “Good Lord, Aunt Loralne, I 
simply cannot go up there and stand 
in line like a frec.k in a side show for 
all the ladies and girls to gape at. 
I'll get sick the day of the party, 
that’s what I ’ll do, and you can tell 
’em how desolated I am over my mis­
fortune.”
“ T h e y ’ve got their eyes on you, 
Bobby , ” she said flatly. “ You can’t 
escape so easily as all that.. Tf you’re 
not very, very careful  they’ll have 
you married to the charming Miss 
Maud  before you can say .Tack R a b ­
bit.”
“Think s o B  she good look in a ?” •
“ W e M ,  I would consider la
I will rcs ver\ guild look inn 1 i T'l "
“ B1on do
lip iomat “ Miix.ii LinId bj •( IN'. Tl h;a i r a rid \ i t
| dark eyi .; a ml la- ION. A 1 i! H- tulle
-aid the than I inon g.ravi f 11! an; i ]>]( mii
imlicat ion her ■ ’ \ O 1! I; i 11 . I ’ ve , , ,, | , r rti ' 1 ”
S (■ieiue. j • \ t r i <!' • 0 "
0 n K i 11 gr 1 “NX/. f’\ 1 ' o  n Ver 11 :t ha 11 gov,-
tin* len<t ! t < a a. M ost men 1 h 1d. d n ' jdi ning.
e |l 1:11) 1 H' - j “W.fl!. let's haw ;l g.j me ( 6' bi iliiirda.
Ideat ino\-e | said ia . di •■rnKdng 'Wind 1' : ; | . ay Hi;:
u nidi i h.l W' ■ 1!;•• id M ia MUH
ill rd the If !' ■ 1 i lee! \ i V : | ' : d 1Vilid :e,
y i lie ot 1) ! M 1ill i'1 I a T1. 1 0 1! ;■ i 1l.e td. 11 ;a 1 a
table. Mr :.Mw i■ell, a 1 l\rd, a p 11 'po
admit ‘ Of It"ill'll;:: id •' : ' 1 li iii|| ,, r a, ''I'M
. 1, 'tided. : k \ . - l i ,  I S
<1;ay Mr- ; “ An d - ! 11 ' ; i 1 i"  a 11.n i h i t; g in r parent
fr (tin her ! con; a iand !n r to ih 1. ! 11 a t ' a 111 e Wil l ' S
id
If tl
L
1 > o r d e r  1m r to m a r r y  a  
o i l .  T h a t ' s  t h e  w a y  s h e ’ s 
it up .  I ' m a f r a i d . ”  
da> C o u n t  Q u i n n o x  a n d
of it
tit le he'll 
been broil
The ne\
King  returned from the city, coming  
up in a private car wills Mr. Blithers  
himself.
“ I ’ll lia\c Maud drive me over this 
afternoon,” said Mr. Blithers as the\ 
parted at the station.
But  Maud did not dri\e him over  
that afternoon. The pride, joy and 
hope of the Blithers fami ly  flatly re­
fused to be a party to any such a r ­
rangement and set out for n horse 
back ride in a direction that took her 
as far  away  from Red Roof as pos 
sibli*.
“ W ha t ' s  come over the g i r l ? ” de 
manded Mr. Blithers, completely non 
plussed. “ She ’s never acted like this 
before, Lou .”
“Some silly notion about being 
made a laughing  stock. I gather ,” 
said his wife. “ Heaven knows I ’ve 
talked to her till I ’m utterly worn  
out. She says she won't he bullied 
into even meeting the prince, much 
lc: marry ing him. 1 m
her to
can ma 
way. 
dui. . 
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Total Liabilities and Surplus $9,868,.'<69.91
DONNELL A* PEABODY,
Agents.
W e solicit your business 
DONNELL & PEABODY, Phone 631-2
W mu I
(lays
t ’.Vi I ’
\ i l  a» i
tele;  >
'| ’I •;! !■
"I
inn \
I ’. i i t ! 1 
hut r ;•
Wi l i s  
1. r men 
the Ion
e. M m  
e von \,
Mr
mi up. Mm. 1. m . ;
to ho s i n e  1 11, r ( y , ■ 1 , - r ,
1 it 11. M e  w .i i . j * 1 1:1 i 1 I,. ; 1 , ,
prince and bis 1 . r  u s,... \i
Blithers has taken ;
I T i u c e  R(»; in and t - e 1, , 1 o 1; : , , ■ . ,
lie deela I e- 1 110 \\ i, a.- - ; ; r ; l(,
l i a s eo  i f  t hey  a re m u  r  I k b o r e . ”
” Jl is good of ymi to 
Blithers. T h e  p r i n c e  i
leave lor M ashington and I fear" .-
"Uh,  you must prevail upon him to 
remain over, uj.v dear Mrs. King. Wfl
. U'. Mr-. 
aiming to
" W m
T i m no 
pro! i > pas.' w I’eii"
"N’ovor mind. Id! talk to hor.” said 
Mr. Rlithcrs somewhat bleakly despite 
bis confident front. "She loves her 
old dad. I can do anything at ail with 
her."
"She's on a frightfully high horse 
lately." sighed Mrs Blithers fretfully. 
“ It- -it can’t be that young Seovllle, 
can It ?’’
“ If I thought It was I’d I ’d" There  
in no telling what Mr. Blithers would 
have done to young Seovilb* at the mo 
ment, for he couldn’t think of any­
thing dire enough to inflict upon the 
suspected meddler.
“ In any event it’s dreadfully upset 
ting to me, Wil l  She she won’t lis 
ten to anything. And here's some 
thing else- s]io ill elan s she won't 
stay bore for the ball < n Friday nigld
Mr. Blither- had her repeat it ami 
then a 1 mo-1 m r - ed  t iv . hair in sit 
ting d o u r  iv w.-n precipitous
about it.
"Won' t st;r tor lu-r own ball!” ’ he 
bello\V' a)
"She says it isn't tu r had." l a m e n t e d  
bis wife.
“ If it b
vv-fios-- is
-n't 
it 'v
(To  be continued
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR R H E U M A T I S M  , S A,\J BLAQ0 E0
fl (■ O n <:
timirlu mu 
jouv w 11 am l m m u
k ' r . r v ' ,  anf.l Peers M Power.
' " ’*r 4 °  '■:'1" ’ m u.. ( ( m m  wa
” "t *'o am!  - c i- u , »
1 Us p!--m- a - * : ' h 0
• ' Mtn aim -mow; g 1 ; (1, ,
m . (J. ( . You on.
,  - c  xck&cks, ImtW 
dr&Atfinrt min*
me tm i^
^0 Perutvsg ^
' l l n u i ' a n i l '  id' the h o t  women  in 
hiie wu't'ld are hearing'  the hurdeti of  
backache,  headache,  ciragLfin^ pains, a 
miserable halt-dead,  hai f -a l ive  condi ­
tion. 1 )H uiuee■<! by chronic internal de­
rangement- .  Mrs.  J ,)sep 11 Lacel le ,  124 
( d enora  .\\w.. ( ) t t a w a  itast, Ontar io ,
Canada, is one of the fair women of 
America who has had her experience with this sort of a burden. 
Her experience is similar to the multitude of other women 
whose letters are recorded in the “ Ills of Li fe.” A copy of 
this free booklet ouyht to he in the hands of every housewife 
in the United States. Read what Mrs. Lacelle says:
‘ ‘I  suffered with backache, headache and dragging pains fo r  
over nine months, and nothing relieved me until I  took Peruna. 
7 his medicine is by fa r better than any other medicine fo r  these 
troubles. A few bottles relieved me o f my miserable half-dead, 
half-alive condition. I  am now in good health, have neither ache 
nor pain, nor have / had any fo r  the past year. I f  every suffer­
ing woman would take Peruna, they would soon know its value 
and never be without it. ”
A  Necessary Tonic
. Y o u - storage biv.tcry needs medi­
cine in the Spring jw t  as much as you  
do. Lot uo diagnose its case. V/e’re 
experts.
H. M. Cates &  Son
C r c 'l  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  a n y  h e i t e r y  a t  c .n y  i
You may be satisfied with 
the flour you are using, but
DANIEL
FLOUR
is better, regardless of 
the kind you’re using.
Your Grocer can supply you.
E A G L E  R O L L E R  M IL L  CO.
N ew  U lm , M inn. 21
Put Your Printer On Your Payroll
Thai s whore a printer belongs, because he is on
the selling end of your business. If he is a good print­
er he helps you make sales. And of the two depart­
ments of your business, producing and selling, it is the 
selling that is by far the most important.
Your printing' bills Hmuld repay von a hundred-fold
...-in L'Teat<T tembmv covered... in new customers devel­
oped— and inereasid -a b-m Through the en-nperation 
«>f a noi M printer o d d  vo ir  sc! ling i >rgani/atii »i) V‘ m ran
>< a i ■ i i111'* ■ r ' ii m ! -
So rondder m-nr | >ri nt; ng an ;uy‘M m e n t .  and a pood 
printer your beM -alemaker. Hut him on voir payroll. 
Invest wisolv and eont in uouslv in his pn ><iuet. (hioH, 
printing mdl an e\ [teine; it i< a pi i t l g « d  '■•■enity that 
ne\a t j »assi •- a d i \' i< lend .
Times Publishing Company 
Houlton - - Maine
The A ro o s to o k  Tim es, W ednesday, A p r i l  5, 1916
Always justice Triumphs.
Man la unjust but God is Just, and 
finally Justice triumphs.— Selected.
uprim istic  1 nought.
True humility does good and 
ailent.
Money Savers 
for Farmers
Eight gobd products good 
in more than Eighty different places
YOU can’t beat arithmetic.that has a limited usefulness V 
luxury. But when you buy articles that you can use every 
day around the farm you nurchase money-saving utilities. 
Such is the line of Barrett Money Savers. Every one is a 
quality leader of its kind. Every one comes from the home 
of business success. Every one will put money in your 
time or other by saving you costly repairs,
When you buy something 
your purchase is almost a
pocket at some 
renewals or deterioration. Look over this advertisement
and see if you are not struggling along without something 
yon ought to have and can nave for the minimum outlay.
1?VE IU ET E U i t l c  
■Ej Paint ia the haat 
thin* you can u m  on 
1 anaith • aurfaeed o r 
.. — ta lm a iog. on agri- 
whufol implement*, 
atruoMml iron work, 
fe n c e *  n d  exposed 
•atlaeee. It ia eUrtir, 
adhesive and will not 
ruh, crack or p o o l .  
Good in any climate. 
Don’t lot your inaple- 
wnak deteriorate by m ating. 
It ’a permanent, cheap and
P A H M N O L  ia o household 
G  wOWlar. It doom, heel*. 
d iiin ft » i. porifiee. I f  yon cut 
jom  hanl. apply Carhonol in 
weak—stsslwrtMi, Ifyant Mre 
■joch gat hmiood, Cm n m I  will 
flk lim a  np. I f  your house, 
ham or pooltnr bouaa need* 
ilrisfmllfal (ham ia nothing 
tika C n im s L  And it U won* 
H y a a M h o iM  daotroyer 
CSfiflMMIfil bnlnnga
Yo u r  hr* .took winhe froe A na  annoy* 
a ace by iwaaata. files, lice 
and vermin i f  y ou  use 
Creonoidfthe peerless liao 
da—royar and cow spray.
Not a daadoront, but a 
destroyer. It h e lp s  to 
make h e a l\ h y ,  happy 
hnraea. contented cow*, 
ploaid .'mindad' p if l and _  
etc—  poulv-y. You know that term in-inserted
1
live stock c n’t be profiublc. Give them a 
chance. Da.. Or man id in tha fanrn, the pignity. 
the poultry house. You’ll ace a difference.
s f  vstsi^* 
on oatafy At
Sold in 1, S — d 10 gallon container* and ia 
half and M lY t m la
TJE R E  is a ready roofing that 
* *  ana da no or other
alt— tion to hoop it watertight.
Amadto Roofing base mineral 
surface that langha at wind — d 
weather. Very attractive be* 
cause o f its bright sperkling 
appearance. W h e r e v e r  you  
have steep rooA, yon noed 
Amadto. Amadto ia made in 
roil* o f 110 xruaro fiaot with 
galvanised nails and eamsnt 
an eontor. Try it I
V a il) Barrett’s Grade One Creosote 
over turned out in  com . 
It  will laanra your waadwark 
against doeay. Applied to the poets o f a fence it will 
add IS year* to that fence’■ life. By actual teat*, it 
pan— atm farther than any other preservative. CreoUfoil
t (U £  ia a ready 
Xlraofing that should 
■ a t  ho oeerloahed. 
g eeriaatia ia a "  Rub-
I p l R  the f l ic k  repairs that are 
A  daily necessary on the farm, you 
need Elaetigum. It ia — elastic.
Yon c— *t 
it h r  aae ou any 
■leap roof. Inexpen­
sive, easy to lay and 
wffl ha —  the job hooping out water 
fo r  yearn.
waterproof cement. It is tenacious 
and durable. Just tha thing for join­
ing and relining gutters, flashings 
around chimneys, sealing leaks in 
exposed places, renewing gutters, 
stuffing cornices and put ting glasses 
in green ho usee, or skylights. It is 
eoey to a poly, ia acid-proof and 
damp-proof and it ’’sticks".
I  I  I *  lV ^ L  Raodsosner roofing material has ever been made than /
I  m I m I V  b W  _ Barrett’s Tvlike Shingles. They are made o f crushed >
toupp, waterproof base and are put on the same /
’ shingles. Their handsome antiearance will
slate on a t g , t ri ____________ ______________
aa ordinary * pp  y  The 
make whatever building you use them on a landmark. S  Barrett 
Waterproof, fire-reaiating and wear-proof. Made in /  Company 
red 'or green. Wonderful on all steep-roofed '
An aristocratic roofing at a very moderate price.
Sold by good dealer* everywhere. Check booklet or 
booklet* you scant and return coupon to us.
T h e  Company
/ Please tend booklet on sub- 
^  ject* checked.
y  Carbonol. . . .
. Amatite Roofing . 
e Ererjet Elastic Paint 
/  Ela*tiguui. . . Creonoid
/  Tylike Shingles.........
New York Chicago Philadelphia Boston St. Louis /  Everlsstic Roofing............
Clrvslsn i Cincinnati Pittsburgh Detroit ✓
Biradugham Kansas City Minneapolis /  Grade One Creo*ote O U ------
Sait Lake City Seattle Peoria /
T H *  PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited /  N,m* ............................................
Moatratl Toronto Wlanipet Vancouver /
St. John, N. B. Halifax,N.S. Sydney,N.S. '  AHdreaa...............................................
“  All Bosh—
Coffee Doesn’t Hurt Me ”
says the cynic.—-but, we live and learn and at sonic 
time of life many coffee drinkers wake up to the fact 
that the drug, “ caffeine,v in coffee is -‘getting llicin ’ .
Headache, nervousness, biliousness, heart flutter, 
insomnia, etc., are often signs that coffee is getting in its 
work; and the growing knowledge of its true nature 
has led thousands of former coffee drinkers to ‘ urn to
INSTANT  POSTUM
This famous food-drink tastes much' like mild 
java coffee, but is entirely free from caffeine and other 
harmful elements ever present in eoflee. It is made 
o f whole wheat and a small portion of wholesome 
molasses, and permits Nature, unhampered, to carry on 
her work of daily re-building brain, nerves and muscle
Postum comes in two forms; The original Post- 
u m  Cereal must be boiled; Instant Postum 
requires no boiling— a level teaspoonfui in a cup of 
hot water makes a delicious drink— instantly. Hath 
forms are equally delicious and the co-t per cup is 
about the same. " ‘x m m ‘
“ T h e re ’s a Reason” for POSTUM
Bold by Grocers evervwhere.
is OF LOCAL INTEREST Advh
j Mrs. Geo. Wilson is in Bangor v ls~ 
■' i t i ng tier s is ter, M rs. Nelson I .at tun n 
! Milea go bo< )ks at H . K. Thomas.
| Hon. H. W. Trafton of Ft. Fair- 
j field, was in Houlton, Friday, on 
business.
j  Fresh Oysters are always on baud 
at Riley's Market.
lieed McIntyre lef t, Thursday, for 
Boston, where lit* has secured em­
ployment.
High Oracle Carbon Paper in dif- 
erent sizes and kinds may be bad 
at the T imms office.
C. H. Berry was in Bangor Inst 
week, where be went to purchase  a 
car load of draft horses.
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T imks  office.
The office of Clark's Hotel, is be­
ing repaired, among other things a 
steel ceiling is being put up.
Wuen the water supply is low be 
sure and drink Maple Spring water 
supplied by M. L. DeWitt , West- 
field.
Lawrence McElwee is assisting in 
the McOary Bros. Shoe store for a 
short time.
The condition of Mrs. I). W. Grant 
who is in the Madigan Memorial 
Hospital, remains about the same. 
She is in a critical condition, 
i The well known Irving-Pitt Loose 
Leaf  Binders, King Binders. Price 
Books, etc. can he obtained at the 
T imms office.
Sam’ l Lufkin, who has been on 
the Police force for the past two 
years, left, Thursday evening, for 
Boston, where he has a position.
The classified columns of the 
T imms are very productive when 
Help is wanted, articles lost or 
found, agents wanted, small sale 
ads, or anything else.
Mrs. Geo. L. Holyoke of Wood- 
stock, N. B., is the guest of her son, 
Mr. Geo. T. Holyoke. She is ac­
companied by her neice, Miss Mar­
garet Des Bresey of Petit Kocker, 
X. B.
Spring Millinery Opening at Mrs. 
Frank Sincock’s on Saturday and 
Monday, Apr. 1st and 5rd.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hall, who re­
turned last week, from a 4 months' 
trip in the West and South, report a 
most enjoyable trip. Mr. Hall says 
the part be enjoyed the most was 
getting home again.
The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church will hold their annual Faster 
Sale and Supper on Friday, Apr. I I, 
at the vestry. Sale from 2.50 during 
the afternoon, supper 5.50 to 7.
Principal K. A. McIntyre of the 
Grammar school, left, Thursday ev ­
ening, for Brunswick. He was ac­
companied by his mother, who has 
spent the winter with him in Houl­
ton. Upon his return lie will occupy 
rooms with G. G. Lunt on Mechanic 
St.
Anyone in town wishing hoys to 
work out of sciiool hours and on Sat­
urday may secure one by notifying 
Principal Dyer of K. C. I., who has 
a number, desirous of working so as 
to pay for their schooling.
B. I). Tingley of Houlton will have 
in his stable this year tin1 handsome 
and royally bred stallion Bangor, 
2:17 5-4, owned by P. H. Reed of 
Fort Fairlield, says the Review. 
Bangor is certainly one of the hand­
somest and best bred stallions teat 
ever stood in New England, if not 
indeed the very best bred one, and 
ought to he an addition to the string 
of any horseman. He goes down to 
Houlton the mid lie of this week.
1 o w i■ i s ret unit'd last 
mrt trip to Port land.
Spr i n 
•ial to
When thirsty drink Maple 
Refresh i ne a nd boneti
an was in- 
at lend t!ii‘
water, 
nealth.
fresh Haddock, ( 'nd. Halibut, and 
Salmon (rush every day at Bilny's 
market.
Postmaster 1). Slit 
Bangor last week, t 
Democrat ic convent it >n.
When the rains wash refuse into 
the local water supply. Drink Maple 
Spring Water.
Hazen Xevers, instructor in the 
Gardiner High School, spent the 
spring vacation at home with his 
mother at the Flmcroft.
Take your Galling Gard plat- to 
theTrMMs office and let them fur­
nish your cards—They enjoy it.
McLeod Brothers returned last 
week, from a visit to the New York 
fashion markets, where they pur­
chased a new’ stock.
Miss Millie Andrews is prepared 
to do manicuring, shampooing, scalp 
treatment and chiropody at 1 <H) Ban­
gor street. Tel. 17-12 4l5p
Mr. anti Mrs. A. F. Gampbell of 
Hartland, N. B.. were the guests 
for a few days last week, of Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Murray, Riverside St.
Miss Miller is showing some excel­
lent Crochet Cotton suitable for Bed 
Spreads. Mansur Block, Room s.
Percy L. McGar.v was a business 
visitor to several of the up-river 
towns last; week, in the interest of 
the Velie automobile, for which he 
is tlie County agent.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
f iM ms office contains a receipt, and 
notice to quit—Gall and see them.
Mr. Rose of Boston, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Crockett, 
GrangeSt., for a few days last week, 
Havelock Grant of this town, 
brought a hen's egg into the T imks 
office, which measured s inches the 
long way and ft1.} the other.
Why suffer with the cold when 
$2.50 buys a full 1-2 cord of good soft ■ 
and haul wood of Jake Wise. Phone 
504.
Friends of Mr. and Mis, o. I,.! 
Goodrich will sympathize wit h thorn 
in the death of their Id months old 
son, which occurred last Thursday 
monfing, after a. short illness.
Judge F. A. Poweis, Simon Fro <i- 
mati.J. A. Browne and (borne B. 
Dunn have In e i enjoying a week at 
the hitter's camp at Comkeag in the 
( )\bow region.
It is a. groat eon vonionco io got 
Typewriter Ribbons at ilio T imks 
otfiee and save Iho bother of sending' 
away for thorn. Bibbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
A number of young people, among 
them being t hose at home for the 
Faster recess enjoyed a daneo on 
Wed nesilay evening- at Perks Hal l, '  
given by Lee Friedman in honor of 
ills college friend, ('has. Bingham . 
of I nd iatia pol is, I nd ia mi.
Regular meeting Houlton I,edge
The Southern Cross.
Tlio Soul hern (Toss has for thos© 
mull) of the equator a national as 
well as a seiem j he interest. In T as ­
mania, as well as in the whole of 
Australia, there is a patriotic senti­
ment altaeheii to this small hut. bri l ­
liant const el hit um. It adorns the flag 
and is quite an emblem of the com­
monwealth, and is as familiar to the 
man on the street, as js our Dipper 
with us. .Montreal Herald,
I Spanish Fish.
I The annual production of fish in 
■Spain amounts to nearly $2u,niK),000 
: yearly in value. There are TSt; steam, 
hind l T i m  sailing vessels engaged m 
■the industry. The annual production 
. if tunned !ish is TuUd.uOO eases of tea 
dins to the case. The puck of Portugal  
is about !,r>iM),0U() eases, and that. ot  
'France in normal times about l.uOO.- 
| !H)u eases Large quantities of tfpan- 
lish-paeked lish are sent abroad under 
French and Italian labels -  - Fxchange
The Verdict
IN THE FAM O US
JONES vs JONES
(Separate Maintenance Case)
was favorable to the plaintiff
Why was It ?
Let us tell you, the Jury was composed 
of 12 ofHoulton’s most intelligent wo­
men—and when testimony was given 
that Mrs. Jones was a star customer 
at Campbell’s Bakery—buying her en­
tire food supply here, THAT SETTLED 
IT.
The members of the Houlton Women’s 
Club know a good thing. “A word to 
the wise is sufficient”.
CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
C. W. Davenport, Jr., Prop.
Court St. Houlton
X. K. ('). P. next 1 
I niportant business 
and cvcnoiu'  shouh
Pale.
“ Doesn't Hilda look 
fectly terrible ' The re 
aa white as the tip of 1
av
e ] * t
awful!  Per 
-u of her face ll 
e l nose."
Optimistic  Thought.
Happy the man whose calling ii 
great and spirit humble.
Note About Elizabeth.
A teacher had a real problem on her 
hands to get the meaning contained in 
this note, received from the mother 
ol one of her little pupils, who had 
been tardy: “ Kindly allow m ■ to ask 
you again and also to tell you that 
Elizabeth had to bo tardy this morn 
ing and that Elizabeth will not he , 
tardy again when impossible"  Bos-,  
ton Traveler.  i
Willing to Compromise.
One evening at the supper tabu* 
Johnnie told his father that Wi l l i e  
his brother, had used profane lan­
guage at school. Willie, of com s-u 
denied it. hut Johnnie insisted that he 
heard him. The father said, "Fat your 
supper, Wil liam, and then 1 will s“ t- 
tie with you." Wil lie sat in silence 
for some time then lie looked up and 
said. "Cana, I'll tell you how to set 
tie this. Just say nothing more about 
it."
Mrs. Findley Made Strong By Vinol
Sever;:, Runs ‘ ‘ The Grippe left me 
in a weak, nervous, run-down condition. 
I was too we'd- to do my housework and 
could not bu A fL  r trying different 
medicines without benefit Vinol restored 
my health, strength and appetite. Vinol 
is a grand medicine and every weak, 
nervous, run-down woman should take 
it.” -—Mrs. G e o . F i n d l e y .
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, sharpens the appetite, aids diges­
tion, enriches the blood, and builds up 
natural strength and energy.
J’he Hathewav Drug Go., llonin u. Me.
There is only one reason 
why Ford cars are demand­
ed by over halt the car buy­
ers in this country. They 
are better cars. The Ford 
has demonstrated its supe­
riority by all the tests ot 
time, in every kind of use. 
The demand is great because 
the value is great. Better 
buy yours NOW! Runabout 
$390; Touring Car $440; 
Coupelet $590; Town Car 
$640; Sedan $740. All prices 
f. o. b. Detroit. On Sale at
BERRY and BENN
MOTOR MART 
Ba ngor St. Houlton
Don’t Be Penny Wise and Pound Foolish
Plant your potatoes the safe and sane way, by using the
IROHAQE PLANTER
i .
01
Trouble
11 M
Pu:t sij<■ >■ 
Bp .ts in i J" , 
buwi-ls, cent*
is. !>;cl t.i,-C,■ ■ in in 
( lushes W  he.i I , 
longue,  l iearlUurn
,, i
ness, headaches, high colored urine. yeHo". 
Bkin. Sleeplessness, show your !i\ er is «1:h 
ordered If not slopped, kidney, hladdei 
and blood disorders will follow, I ) r  David 
Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy stimulate" 
and strengthens the stomach, liver and 
bowels, so the kidneys and bladder h a v e  
a chance to act right, the blood Is puriited 
It also acts directly upon the kidneys and 
bladder, as well, aiding In cleansing and 
healing them. Has unbroken record of 
wonderful success. Write Dr. David Ken 
nedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.. for fraa sampla, 
Lffirg* bottle* at druggist*.
one. cultivate t.hot ughl\ :r 
wot th a pound ol out e' .
< hit other potato machines include 
also make Harden Tools lei pun-tie;
i ( i
Ginn 
a I fan
. i n o !  o : • a * - n  j. t u *a : ••,
ot p in  O"- t out t n : :in. i: ’ :; u . 
i 'oit ili/r inn; V'. at k n o w  how , uia 
cau l ’ d w\ a - : hou qa  w a -  \ out o u ! > 
he 1 >uk ' ,  A i d  n a u r  ot DD-vctr a u:
\\ alknu < ii
and spra , ei
T';o Du.a. I oH \\ OC
Bateman Manufacturing Co., i io>Grenloch N. J,
Catalogs and nearest agent's name given upon request
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N O W  IS THE TIME
to deposit money to your credit 
in the Houlton Savings Bank 
where it will be safe and earn 
money for you
You are cordially invited to open 
an account with us
c e i i b b h i SAVINGS m
H  O  U  L T O N J M A I N  E
I! \ Pa 
md at
- I , ; a
"f dnv.'TV H . ; n  fn >, mms. In din s !.?v >: f  Gold.
pm m  no ii^q v
Us hi) UiimiHlIi
’ ",
V. nil
In
i n *■
Equipped \ 
cninery. n 
in i
r n a ’ o r - o•J i i i i t * ,1 •i' j I i'1
i ' : ' 1 or Use!I
1 \ 1 M 111
■•i'l'd i!e for
ill'- i in Mi a
* - ]'!■'.< m-d  
■. y l'; 1 v
J nit'in in 
m u i  ma of
i' ■ h tm ;al
■ ■ mio1 iy a o 
n ' -dd, !.rie<1
■ >■’. of r, i
("c o p y  p a p e r " | AH Water Rates
I Are Now Due 
I
BUILT TO LAST MANY YEARS
Structure. oil ike the Old FTc.h ioned, 
Low, Shatm-d Criio,. A M s  to the 
Appearance of the Farm Gome 
of Its Many Ad van fa yes 
Enumerated.
By W ILL IAM A. RADFORD.
Our Copy Paper 
in White, Buff, 
and Blue is un­
equalled for 
carbon copy 
second sheet? 
or pratice work. 
Boxed five hun­
dred in a box at 
fifty-five cents 
a box.
Times Pub. Co.
Court St.
and must be paid 
on or before Apr. 
29, at the office oi 
the
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street,
Mr William \. P a-1 fold ... .; ■ w. .
questions and a i v - ■ ad v i. *■ I- I P .  K 1 0 
C O S T  oi. al! ; ad.pels pertaining m Urn 
BUbj'-et of  bui lding work on t I a mi,  t'.e 
tho"readers  of  this papm. < »n a.-, mint *d' 
his wide t*x pi’i'icin-e as I ■, d i t. > r , Au ' h o r  and 
Manufacturer ,  h*- Is. witlan.it Tad* ! ,  the 
highest a ut t i o r i t o n  all t i n - -  subjects.  
Address  all inquiries to Wi l l i am A. R a d ­
ford. N'>. lal*7 I ' rairie av * rain, ( Mile ago.  
Ill . ainl only inclose two-rent stamp for 
reply.
Modern farm elevator machinery 
has worked wonderful changes in corn 
cribs. It is another ease of match 
ing machinery against hand labor in 
handling corn and other grains. Mod 
ern corn-elevating machinery saves a 
cent a bushel at husking time by mak­
ing a horse or gasoline engine do the 
work of housing. It sat es a great deal 
more in the after handling by the aid 
of machinery.
The building illustrated is 20 feet 
high to the eaves and T! feet from 
the floor to the peak. The grain ele­
vator takes ear corn or other small 
grain as it pours out from under the 
tail board of the wagon box and car­
ries it up to the cupola on tin* p» ak. 
From here it is distributed by grain 
spouts to the different bins.
The foundation of the building is of 
concrete made solid to last a lifetime. 
Above the floor and foundation walls 
the building is built in three parts, 
the center being made strong and 
solid to support the grain bins over 
the center driveway, while the cribs
ci Mi mm-
eep! ; ;■
111. I, ic- h 
l-icVI f i 
e .-■! a 1)1 m!n d ! n r
t—T— i— i—i—r i yt * t r
V. r ■
. 1 1 JL .1. A i I 1
b i m H o
a- * <-
i l l i l  .11 J l-Ji
. T :«v.m m  
1 ’*■ a o - c j
■ r r r m T  n  tttti
(.c;r;
at; a ;_i__i__i—i-V  L_i____ l
-gJT - Co2i-
J—I__1__1__L
Second Floor Plan.
of humidity in the air in the fall varies 
in the different farming sections, but 
it is a good [dan to provide a crib that 
will give the greatest amount of ven­
tilation possible to secure at reason­
able cost.
Ventilation in a two-story corn crib 
may be helped out by using woveu- 
win* corn mesh inside of the stud­
ding This prevents the ears of corn 
from stopping up cracks between the 
wooden slats. When wire mesh is used 
it is not necessary to have any wood­
en slats on the inside partitions. Slats 
look better on the outside of the build­
ing, and they prevent the rain and 
snow from blowing in.
It; is recommended that the slats 
shall have beveled edges so placed 
that, the opening slopes down and out-
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS! T ^ s s  t t T a T
:“ A  fascinating and astonishing heroine
Henry Kitchell W ebster9s New Novel
Real Adventure
A  story of endless thrill
and romance, of actual human 
relationship. The fact that it 
has reached the fifth printing 
in three weeks is  sufficient 
evidence of the wide appeal of 
the book. —Phila. Pres•
Undoubtedly the best novel 
of American home life that 
has appeared in many a year.
— /Vow York Evening Sun
W ebster has written a novel 
that embraces a genuine 
situation... W ith  The Real 
Adventure he emerges as one 
of America's most «agnif icant 
novelists. —The New Republio
It has a clearly defined yet 
delicate intent; a fascinating 
and astonishing heroine...
It describes the pilgrimage of a 
soul, which is the greatest topic 
in the world. -  Chicago Tribune
In its characters, in its mode 
of treatment, it is delightfully 
and genuinely new.
—Boston Transcript
A  master craftsman is 
telling this story—* one skilled 
not only in the technique of his 
craft, but also in intricacies of 
social observation and analysis.
— Philadelphia North American
Paint can’t be Told by Looks
Paint iit tilt' sham varn-t y was never known to 
1'rnilm.v permanently satisfactory work.
I a,a, pan-* l •; a wmle ,  but l o o k s a.one cannot
' a a t ' a m - n  p e o - s s i e : r a v a g -  
: - : -e :.i W  - it tain and  shim*. L ea ks  
! n’ ■! backed up by weather -  
i'-- ' - : s t a : - as it is is paint made  trom
D u tc h  B o y  
Red Seal
W h ite  Lead
arid pure  l inseed oil. Protects against  
decay and g iv es  go o d  looks at m in imum  
1 “ at- Just tne thing, too, (or inside  
wal l s  and  woodwork .
O u r  whi te  lead 
can be had at 
a 11 firs* - class 
paint dealers.
xocac
Seventh Printing Now Ready
Real Adventure
By H ENR Y KITCHELL WEBSTER
Pictures by R. M. Crosby Price, $1.50 net At all Stores
TIB------ THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY, Publisher.
at the sides are made of lighter mate­
rial.
■ The center driveway is ten leet m 
width, and the gram tuns a b<>\e occupy 
J the same amount of floor space. This 
I center driveway has a solid concrete 
I floor made with a smooth, hard sur­
face for easy shoveling and sweep­
ing.
For the easy handling of grain for 
cleaning and grading purposes, the
ward ll is thought that an opening 
like this induces ventilation better, 
and it certainly gives moic protection 
to the corn
'This building adds a good deal to 
the appearance of the farm, tiecau.se 
it is g. permanent structure. The old 
st\b- of low, slatted corn crib never 
has be"M considered much of an orna 
incut, and its temporary character 
eliminate-; such a building as an as
The NEW (Boston)
Sunday Herald
NEXT SUNDAY
W ill introduce ROTOGRAVURE, the 
startling German invention that is revolu­
tionizing picture-printing.
This process (to which The Herald has sole 
rights in its field) makes possible a Pictorial 
Section the like of which you never saw in 
any newspaper. The N E W  Sunday Herald 
is far and away
The Biggest 5-t'ents Worth of Sunday 
Newspaper Ever Issued in New England
The Rotogravure Pictorial Section will de­
light you. And if you like genuine, hearty, 
wholesome humor you will appreciate the 
clever FUN-SECTION, in colors.
Look out, too, for the new Colored Feature 
Section of the N E W  Sunday Herald, with its 
notable articles and illustrations of the “big” 
affairs of the week.
M AK E  SURE Y O U  GET A  COPY OF
The NEW (Boston)
Sunday Herald
NEXT S UND AY
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NO STRING ON TH IS 'O FFER
It’s a Genuine Money Saver
I Iiave on hand a limited number 
oi the famous
TABER FARM WAGONS
Which were manufactured last
U season beiore the rapid raise in the cost ot all materials, Lumber 
Steel, Iron, Bolts, Paints, etc. 
had advanced by leaps and 
bounds.
Many dealei s have oi necessity 
advanced the price of the finish­
ed product.
Not so with me—
for a short time I shall sell these 
wagons at the
OLD PRICE
That means Cold Cash Saved.
Come and get Yours
CLAUD E C. CLARK, Houlton
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The classiest Cars 
made. Just take a 
look at them in 
front o f Snell House
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Popular Japanese Game.
Out* of the* most popular games 
among Japanese children is otedama, 
played with small cloth bags filled 
with red beans. The number of bags 
used is seven or ten. The game eon 
sists in threw:;,g th bags info iho 
air, one after another in quick succes­
sion, trying to catch them before they 
reach the ground. The idea is to 
keep all the bags in motion.
L e n g t h e n s  Life of Rubber Gloves 
A m"A process loi vuieani/.ing S1 min 
loss robber gloves ho . been brought 
oir . by which llm life m the gloves is 
said to tie eonsiderablv lengthened. 
11: s l ad of v u ban i /. I e g i !;*• gluve •,>: tie 
dipping frame after the -overal coat 
ings have been applied. <-acli < ouseci- 
tive layer is vulcanized as the glove 
structure progresses. Popular Sci­
ence Month!'.
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